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CURRY COUNTY FAIR DATES OCTOBER 5th and 6th.
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CURRY COUNTY, FAIR
TO BE BEST HELD.
The Curry county fair association which is composed of such
old time "war horse" fair workers as W. I. Luikart, Walter
Cramer, Fred James and others
have decided that this is the
year to "show off." Accordingly plans are being diseased for
holding the greatest county fair
ever held here and the big show
wili be pulled off on October 5,
and 6. The Curry county fair
will be held out of the funds appropriated by the Board of
County Commissioners and from
those to be obtained by popular
subscription. After the holding
of the county fair the best articles exhibited will be selected
and taken to the state fair
where a special committee will
tiike
charge of our exhibit.
With the excellent products
which Curry county will be able
to exhibit this year and with
our high grade stock we should
be ablf to carry off one or more
of the valuable prizes otfered.
The prize offered for the best
agricultural exhibit is $1,000.
All the business men, farmers
and citizens generally should cooperate to make the Curry county fair this year such a success
that it will be the talk of the
country for weeks after it u
over. Last year we had the
best ever held here. Thi3 year
tfletusgoit one better, Curry!
county has taken the lead with
its county fair for the past six
or seven years and now other
counties are adopting the idea
and will have annual fairs. The
News got up the first one where
the products were exhibited in
the streets and it was a success
from the very start. The only
thing that is now bothering the
fair committee is whereto locate the grounds end how to
aucomcdate the stock. These
details will be worked out in
time, but it is certain that the
accomodations will be larger
and more conveniently arranged
than they have been in the past.

The Finishing Touch
was visited by
one of the heaviest rains of the
season Sunday night, which in
Clovis registered a precipitation
of over two and a quarter inches.
Such a rain coming at this time
of the year assures a big crop of
practically everything planted,
barring of course, providential
hinderances such as destructive
hail stormes. It puts the finishing touches, so to speak, to the
crops that have sufficiently
matured to count on them ns being as good as made. Though
we boasted a great deal of our
wheat that made forty bushels
to the acre, it is quite certain
that we will also have the opportunity to boast of corn that
will make at least forty bushels
to the acre. There is an excepts; tiona'ly large acreage in corn
this year and the experienced
farmers estimate that the yeild
will reach as high as forty
bushels in many fields. From
all reports the rain was general,
extending from Tucumcari on
the north and to Fort Sumner
on the west. Some hail accompanied the storm in spots northeast of here where the damage
to a few crops was considerable.
Hail is reported in an area of
about six sections in one locality.
None fell in Cloyis.
This section
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Would Change Section Lines
If the News is correctly informed, and I hope we are not,
the county surveyor is changing
the section lines around in the
northern part of the county near
Grady to suit the wishes of the
board of county commissioners
who have directed the opera
tions. In some instances wells,
orchards and other permanent
improvements will be left in the
section lines. If these people
took their land and fenced it according to the government survey and have the evidence in
the form of established corner
stones, the county surveyor or
no one else has a right to change
it. The county surveyor's business is to mark the boundaries
of the county and he has no
right to change a survey in the
county any more than has any
other surveyor or anyone else.

School Starts September 6

!

Leo Frank Lynched

Rifle Club Scores

Marietta, Ga., Aug. 17. -- Leo
M. Frank, serving a life term
for the murder of Mary Phagan,
the Atlanta factory girl, and who
was taken from the prison farm
at Milledgville last night, was
lynched two miles east of here
today, by the armed party which
took him. He was hanged to a
tree.
Frank was brought one hundred miles from the prison farm
to a point almost within sight of
the former home of Mary Phagan. No shots were fired.
Frank's body, barefooted and
clad only in prison trousers and
shirt, was found at 8:30 o'clock
this morning. It is believed he
was lynched about d&ylimht.
Several automobiles, well loaded, left here in the direction of
Milledgeville last night. After
the return of some of the machines to day officers started out
on the road which they believed
the automobircs had traveled.
They had gone only two miles
when they saw the body of
Frank not more than 150 yards
from the roadside.

Weekly scores of the Clovi3
Rifle Club.
Possible 50 points
Yurd- s- 200 300 500
35 40 26
Dr. II. Miller

Austin's Baby Stricken
Rene, the two year old baby

water sonked crowd of ball play- ers and Jans tnac graauauy
drifted back from Tucumcari
Monday after losing the game
to the tune of 4 to 3. It was a
good game from start to finish
and the Clovis boys had the
game won until the last half of
the ninth inning when a few
errors gave it to Tucumcari.
The pitchers for both sides were
quite evenly matched, and had
about the same delivery. Leaving Tucumcari Sunday evening
the party encountered a heavy
rain storm and were forced to
return to Tucumcari for the
Some of the cars got
night.
stuck in the mad and the occupants of practically all got wet.
They took along no change of
apparel and were forced to don
wet clothing again Monday
morning on the return trip.
Many cars were leng past due
Jim
before reaching Clovis.
Stalker made the trip in his new
Overland, and in addition to
getting a good soaking, had considerable tire trouble. The next
Clovis aggregation
time
plays Tucumcari, they are going
to first consult the weather man

the

" Mrs. A. L. Await and Mrs. E.
A. Gurley and Misse3 Elmore
and Tate are assisting at the
Jacob son sales of the Grisamore
stock this week. The sale which
was advertised extensively in
the Clovis News, is Droving a
big success.

W.

Chambers

3G

40
37
38

32 34
42 34
36 35
32 24

Lt. L. San ford, U. S A. 33 3G
42 31
G. W. Chalfant
Captain F. O. BUimlein has
received a letter from the Chief
of Ordinance allowing the Clovis
Rifle Club 3210 rounds of free

ammunition. Theirst of a series of matches will Commence
August 22. $10.00 will be given
as prizes by the club. The club
wiil leave armory for local rifle
range at S a. m. All members
are requested to take part. Everyone who think3 he can not
hit the bulla eye is requested to
bring a shotgun and a funnel.
F. C. Biumlein, Sec.

Call For Bids.
The building committee of the
Christian church is now ready
for bids on the contract for the
new building. This is to be a
frame building,
with concrete basement. Drawings and specifications can be
had from me Monday, August
23. Sealed bids will be received
until September 3, 8 p. m. The
committee reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.
C. W. Lambert. Minister,
pebble-dashe-

Get your books ready boys and
girls. The summer vacation is boy of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ausabout over and school will begin tin, was stricken with infantile
on Monday tepcemoor o. me paralysis Tuesday evening about
teachers, numbering seventeen six o'clock, while playing out in
in all, who are not already here, the yard. Mrs. Austin, who was
will arrive within the next week in the house, heard the baby cry
or two and be ready for a long and rushed out to And him helpWork hfiB been less, the result of a stroke of
school term.
stupi.ed cn the veni, side ward paralysis covering his right side.
school building on account of The entire right side of his
difficulty with the sale of the body is paralyzed including his
bonds.
It appears that the throat anu tongue and he is un
bonds were taken by speculators able to speak. The family is
instead of the bonding com- dumbfounded as Rene was an
panies and that a legal question unusually active and bright boy
has be?n raised ostensively for and they are unable to account
the purpose of delaying the sale. for his untimely misfortune. At
The attorney general o f the this writing he is some better
state has passed on the legality and hopes are entertained for
of the issue and says that it is his recovery.
all O. K.

Tucumcari Wins Ball Game
It was a water logged and

Dr. J. R. Hane'y
R. McGill
H. Roesky

Singing Convention'

$1.00 PER YEAR

1915

MANY DROWN IN
GALVESTON
Joe Roach Ends Life
With

Union District Singing Convention will meet Sunday. Aug.
22 at Liberty fcchool house, 3
miles east of Clovis. Everybody
is invited to come and bring well
filled baskets and hear a good program. All lovers of music are
requested to be present, not to
listen while others sing, but to
sing while others listen. I am
sure if everyone will do that
much this one will be the most
John Hale Dead
successful Convention this sumJohn Hale, a consumption mer.
sufferer died Thursday and was
Lennie Curry,
buried in the west side cemetary
Co. Sect.
Friday. His only remaining
Episcopal Church
relative, a brother, is here and
Gas in Silo Deadly
Rev. D. A. Sanford, Pastor.
expects to locate in Clovis.
Sunday School at 9:45 a, m
Lubbock, Texas, Aug, 14.
J. B. Posey, his fourteen year Morning service with Bermon at
Ground Breaking Day.
Subject, "Christian
11 a, m.
At 9 o'clock Wednesday morn old son, Leslie and two Mexicans
No night service.
Education."
ing August 25th, the Christian are dead as the result of inhale
digging
gas
poisonous
while
ing
church plans to have its ground
FOR SALti Automobile in
breaking service at its lots near a pit silo on Posen's ranch near
first class condition. $150.00.
the old church. After brief ser- - here yesterday.
A depth of 22 feet had been
Elder's Tailor Shop,
vices, all who wish to do so will
dynaPhone 96.
have the opportunity to help ex- reached and a charge of
cavate the basement. Dinner mite was fired off to aid in the
We are indebted to S. D, Dean
will be served to as many as work of excavation. The elder for a mess of fine roasting ears
work. Come, bring your scra- Posey went down to examine. raised on his farm near the city,
pers, picks and shovels, and He smelted gas and climed to
Fred L. Ohr is assisting at the
shovels and help us start a good the top. Hardly had he reached
fell
to
the
he
when
surface
during the absence of
postoffke
the
work
Mexicaps
two
bottom
dead.
The
who will visit the
Mrs.
Coleman,
C. VV. Lambert, Minister.
went down for the purpose of California fairs.
bringing him out. They, too,
Union Service,
Miss Carrie Cliff, of Havana,
were overcome.
Methodist Church
Cuba,
a sister of Mrs. Florence
Leslie Posey then went into!
j
Coleman,
is visiting her here.
educaThere will be a union
the pit. tied a rope on his father,
tional program at the Methodist climbed up the ladder and fell' Wanted: -- A good live man as
church next Sunday evening at back into the pit dead. The resident salesman, commission
8 o'clock. Four laymen have elder Posey was a well known basis.
Personal bond required.
been asked to speak on the sub- ranchman and father of Walter Further information address.
ject "Clovis Schools Prepar- Posey, president of the First Grand Union Tea Co., Pueblo,
atory."
State Bank of Lubbock.
Colo.
W. E. Carroon
For College
Miss Jennie Harris, who has
For making a living. A. L. Dillon
First Methodist Church
conducting a kindergarten
been
For citizenship L. C. Mersfelder
school here for the past six
August
22nd
For a perfect life
The subject of the morning weeks, will return in a few days
A. W. Hockenhull.
will be, "Paul Before to her home in Temple, Texas,
service
Come and help us make this a
Agrlppa."
At 8 p. m. there will where she has charge of a large
good service.
be a union service of all the kindergarten school. Miss HarWe ris came to Clovis for the benefrom
churches at our church.
the
Watermelons
valley and the sandy coun- give a cordial invitation to all to fit of the cool nights and delightful climate and says she is suretry to the south are beginning attend these services.
ly coming back next summer.
J. H. Messer, Pastor.
to arrive.
Por-tal-

es

Houston, Texas, August 18.
Five hundred bodies have been

Rifle washed ashore from points near
Galveston as a result of the hurricane which struck this section
last Monday is the report of a

Jospph VV. Roach, a railroad
years,
machinist, aged forty-sicommitted suicide nt his residence on West Grand Avenue
Wednesday afternoon about 3
o'clock, by shooting himself in
the forehead with a Marlin 22
rifle. He was removed to the
Santa Fe hospital where death
occured at 6:15 that evening.
He had placed the rifle against
his forehead and pulled the trigger with the cleaning rod. The
bullet entered his head in the
center of his forehead and
pierced his brain. His wife and
nine year old daughter were
shopping at the time of the
trugedy making preparations to
leave the next day. Domestic
troubles and the fact that he
had lost his job with the railroad
company had caused him To
brood over his troubles and had
unbalanced his mind.
A local grocery firm had the
day before garnasheed his pay
check and this is also thought to
have been an incentive for him
to commit the rash deed.
Besides his wife and two children aged 7 and 9 years he
leaves two brothers George and
Charley Roach who reside here
and a sister Mrs. Ruhlman who
A
now resides in California
coroners jury was empaneled
Thursday which rendered the
verdict that deceased came to
his death by means of a self
inflicted wound. The body was
prepared for burial at Steed's
undertaking parlors and the
funeral will be held from there
Fnday at 2:30 p. m.
Mr. Roach came here from
Atchison. Kansas, and had been
in the employ of the company
His
here for several years.
brothers are both prominent in
business and lodge circles.
x

STORM.

lineman to the wire chief over
the first wire opened into San
Antonio this morning.
The government wireless reports the state army camps,
Fort Crockett and Texas City
have been wiped out entirely
and the cities are now under
martial law.
FOURTEEN DEAD IN GALVESTON

Reports received here from
Galveston says that only fourteen lives have been lost in the
city but several persons were
drowned in the outskirts. Ample warning of the storms approach gave the people an opportunity to flee to safety.
HOUSTON ALSO SUFFERS.

In Houston the death roll has
been small, only two deaths so
far reported. Damage to property will reach $2,000,000.00 and
will quite likely be more when
things get into condition for a
true estimate to be made.
DROWNED

U. S. TROOPS

From Virginia Point comes a
report that thirty lives were lost
at that place. Among those
drowned were twelve United
States soldiers. The totnl death
toll along the coast will be several hundred.
Fires In Galveston
It is reported from Galveston
that all day Monday terrible fires
raged which destroyed three
bath houses and about five hundred residences on the bay front.

Later Reports

GALVESTON, Aug. 18. -- The
death toll from the 6torm will
reach more than one hundred
and the property loss at $30,
half of which was suffered
by Galveston. Thirty lives were
lost at Virginia Point. Eighteen
at Texas City and fourteen in
Galveston.
000,-00-

0,

George Birdsall was in from
his farm near Havener Saturday "
and reported a heavy rain fall
there the night before and that
over three inches had fallen in
the past three weeks. He said
the farmers of that community were compelled to resort to
the use of step ladders to reach
the ears on the corn. Since the
big rain again Sunday night,'
guess they will have to splice
the ladders.
J. E. Shaw Van returned Saturday from Ohio where he was
called on account of the illness
of his father, who he reports
improved in health. Mr, Shaw
Van savs that if you want to
appreciate New Mexico more
fully, you should take a trip
east and observe the deplorable
conditions that now exist there,
lie says that the people of this
section have just cause to be
thankful.
The

Pi)rtale3-Clovi-

s

road

is

progressing nicely and the earth
could not be in better shape for
grading. The recent rains have
enabled the road crew to accomplish more than they had any
right to expect. Let the good
work go on, as we would like to
put this road on exhibition at
the County fair October 6th, 7th,
News.
and
8th.-Port- ales

THE CLOVIS NEWS
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Grinding a Defective

BEST
8IMPLE

RAIL
MACHINE

GRINDER
SAID

TO

DO

PERFECT WORK.

Machine.

THE DECREASE

ON

Reports Mads to Interstate Commerce
Commission 8how Most Gratifying State of Affairs.

the Track and Replaced With a
to

accompanying
Illustration
The
shows a very simple electric grinder
developed at London, Eng. Tbe machine Is so light that It can be Instantly taken off the rail on the approach
of a car and be put to work again In
the space of about thirty seconds.
Therefore, it may be operated without
Interfering In the least with the regular service during the day. The ordinary rail grinders have to be UBed at
night after the car traffic is stopped as
they are so heavy and unwieldy as
to call for a clear track and uninterrupted operation, which means night
work and extra pay for foreman and
operators.
It Is claimed that night grinding results in some very indifferent work,
the fitful light being responsible for
disastrous "cuts" In the rati so that
more barm may be done to rails than
It they were left alone. When one
considers that much of the grinding
part part of
must net exceed
an Inch, It must be admitted that such
delicate operation should be done
only under good light conditions.
This electric rail grinder utilizes the
human sense of touch In graduating
the grinding force of the emery wheel.
Tbe depth of the "cut" Is regulated by
the pressure of the operator's hands
on the shafts, and he is made unconsciously aware of the depth of the
"cut" by the vibrations conducet along
the arms of the machine. The successful "cut" should die out Imperceptibly
about 15 to 18 inches away from the
Joint, on either side.
The machine has a simple framework of ash providing a seuting at
cu end for the motor. As the motor
r
Is close to Its work, a low
Is sufficient to drive the grinding
The motor Is supplied with
wheel.
current from the overhead wire. A
starter box is placed betwaen the two
arms, and a switch Is located near
the right handle.
There Is an automatlo "cut-- .."
used In connection, with the starter so
arranged that should the operator attempt to take a deeper "cut" than Is
advisable, the current Is automatically
cut off and tho machine stopped. The
machine will grind out corrugations
equally as well as defective Joints, and
will smooth 10 to 16 feet an hour, according to depth and freedom from
By a slight tilting of the
Interruption.
machine one side of the rail can be
ground mote than the other If required.
Scientific American.
horse-powe-

NOT THE FAULT OF RAILROAD

Cooled Corned Beef, select
Ham Loaf and Veal Loaf,
Loaf,
Chicken
and appetizing.
Vienna Sautage. Genuine Deviled
delicately seasoned.
and
Ham and Wafer Sliced Dried Beef for sandwiches
Veal Loaf, to serve cold:

of Snakes in District of Columbia

A propaganda for the preservation of snakes may be one
WASHINGTON. movements of the
future. There are certain slgrs In the
time today to support tbe suggestion that another generation may be
taught to understand that the nonven- omous snake Is the friend and not tbe
enemy of mankind. One of the great
economic values of the snake is that
he is an active and industrious destroyer of rats and mice.
In the District of Columbia and
those parts of Maryland and Virginia
adjacent to the District about forty
species and subspecies of reptllla have
The copperhead is
been observed.
the snake most thought of by Washington trampers. campers and pic
nickers In the country along both sides of the upper Potomac. A good many
are killed every year, but mishaps because of them have been exceedingly
rare.
e
A not uncommon snake in the District and adjacent territory la the
snake, or spreading adder. He Is also called tbe black adder and the
blowing viper. He is a "bad acting" snake, but perfectly harmless. If disturbed and cornered he will seek to terrify you by contortions and hissing,
but that is all.
The Allegheny black snake, a slender, quick snd active fellow, who sometimes grows to tbe length of eight feet, is a common snake around Washington. Tie black snake, or the "blue racer," Is common in undergrowth
near streams and tbe edges of woods.
house snake, milk snake and chicken snake are someTbe
times seen; the brown snake Is quite common, and so also are the chain
snake or king snake, the smooth green snake or the grass snake, the keeled
snake, the riband snake,
green snake, the short ground snake, the
snake and Valeria's snake,
the common garter snake, the short

dainty luncheon.
Imbl m Liiji '

IW

your gtoar 'i

fit

Libby, McNeill

&

Libby, Chicago

TAKE PLEASURE IN HAGGLING
Tlbetana Will Not Be Denied the Joys
That Accrue From the Sense
of Bargaining.

I

REASON

FOR THE MUSTACHE

by
in Evidenoa aa Having Been Worn

British Soldiers as Measure ef
Military Necessity.

The correspondent who writes to a
"Mornin' time, bargain time!" calls
suggesting that the
out one of the peddlers by the way- contemporary
office authorities should
war
British
sees
cheerfully
aa
he
In
side
Tibet
shaven
you returning from a glimpse of tbe insist on soldiers being clean
wear musto
them
ordering
of
Instead
come
snows at sunrise. You bid him
taches, might have alleged Teutonic
to you, and from one of the Innumerof the musable pockets eoncealed In his volu- Influence in the adoption
British army. The idea
minous robe h will produce a perfect tache of the
from a batch of
little Jade cup, or a Tibetan coffee was first borrowed
quartered with some
pot, or gold topper and precious Austrian oftlcers
coaat durstones, or pernaps a huge lump of of our troops on the South
It waa
rough turquoise hewn to look like a ing tha Waterloo campaign.
by the guards, who very
up
taken
thon
reclingold
Buddha
tiny
a
couch with
much resented any attempt on the
ing on it.
which frequents thick woods.
part of mere line reglmenta to follow
which
In
Then comes the bargaining,
camhe and all his friends take part against the new fashion. The wintermen to
paign In the Crimea led our
Civil
Mutilated in
your single self.
Beautiful
warmth, and
It can all be done by signs and grow full beards for
In the long these, modified Into flowing whiskers
patience
and
and
smiles
destruction of many of the priceless statues of Europe during
weepers," as they came
TALES of the war Is recalling to a number of Washlngtonlans tbe fact that run you will get some things woll f l'loadllly
to bo called) on their return to Lona very reasonable
having
at
worth
In this city is to be found a statue which lived through centuries of cruder
don, were long regarded as the mark
price.
civilization only to be partially dampride
of the man of fashion. London
no
false
you
have
must
But
aged during the Civil war in this
bargaining. It Is an elementary Chronicle.
about
country. That statue, nameless, and
part of these people's nature, and the
since it was Injured by soldiers durGood Advice,
Joy of selling will leave them forever
ing the great civil conflict, headless
"Mother, how had I better dress for
day of haggling Is done.
when
the
and armless, stands today opposite
my motorboat trip this afternoon T"
the United States capital, in the yard
"Who Is going with you, doarT"
No Doubt.
of Lot Flannery, sculptor, who owns
Scatterbraln."
"Mr.
you
me
how
tell
Mary,
can
Teacher
It,
"Then you'd better wear a bathing
Noah's ark was lighted?
' Hundreds of persons dally pass
suit and a life preserver."
Mary Yessum, with ark lights.
the statue, partially hidden by trees,
and scores who travel that way fre
Exactly.
8lght Came Too Late.
quently stop to comment and wonder.
"How did you come to run up yout
you
me
you
married
When
She
appearance.
Even without Its head and arms the statue presents a graceful
cottage?"
you were well off.
The statue was brought from Athens before the Civil war by Commo- said
"Oh, that's another story."
It.
know
I
didn't
but
I
was,
So
He
Boyie ef the United States navy, who presented it to his brother, Doctor
SIGNAL LAMPS IN DAYLIGHT dore
Boyle, who at that time kept a watering place at White Sulphur Springs. Vt.
Doctor Boylo placed the statue, still in Its entirety, above the entrance to
EsTheir Use on Electric Railroads
bis hotel.
pecially Has Been Mads an
During the Civil war Union soldiers were encamped In the vicinity of the
Object of Much 8tudy.
hotel. A number of them. In a spirit of mlachlef, pulled the work of art to
tbe ground by means or a rope. It was at this time the head and arms were
The use of signal lamps for daytime broken. Then the soldiers set up the statue and used It as a target.
signaling on electric railroads, aa well
Asked If he had ever thought of trying to restore the head and arms,
as for night signals, thus dispensing Mr. Flannery answered, "No, no. That would be cruel."
with semaphores and operating meSo it Is probable that the headless, armless and yet interesting piece of
chanism, has been the subject of work will remain without change, continuing to attract the attention and
study
experiments
and
extensive
curiosity of passers-by- .
lately.
The recent Introduction of hooded
Chief Executive
lamps and the development cf the Alarm
Clock of
lenses and artificial backgrounds has
gone a long way in placing this simare tour Patrick McKennas In the government service, and yet
ple equipment far ahead of the
THERE is only one Patrick E. McKenna friends say the middle Initial
moving mechanisms and semaofficial reminder of the president, and the
phore movements over the face of atands for Efficiency. He Is the
fact that he has held this responsible
a stationary light.
position for an even dozen years is
system
on
signal
based
The first
proof enough that he Is "on to his
scientific principles, for both day and
Job."
night service, was on the Brooklyn
The president has no need of a
bridge in 1307. The signals had
watch when McKenna Is on duty.
lenses, giving both red and green
He knows by experience that his ofindications, and were equipped with
ficial reminder will see to It that no
hoods. These lights were not
caller will be permitted to overstay
equlppl with any artificial backhis appointment.
ground, itohlnd the lenses were mountBright and early every morning
lamps.
These
ed
Chief
Clerk Brahany takes out his
and
proved only partly satisfactory,
book" and makes up a list
"callers'
from then until 1911 there were but
during
president
see
persons
to
the day and the time
are
the
that
of
those
dayfew attempts to use lights for
allotted to each.
time signaling.
McKenna carries a split second watch that Is as accurate as the navat
In 1912 the use of deeper hoods,
flakes
real
comes for the president
of
artificial backgrounds and the strong observatory scientists ran make It. When tbe times
announces the fact to the person at the
white light of the tungBten lamps so to receive his first visitor McKenna
ushers the caller
Imprcved the signal as to provide the head of the waiting list. Then the president's reminder
Indications under the Into the president's office.
first
When this task Is completed McKenna returns to his desk with watch
most severe daylight conditions.
Two seconds before the allotted time expires, McKenna gently opens
In
hand.
development
this
of
The latest
leading
from the corridor to the president's office. This Is the sigdoor
the
sucphase of railroad signaling Is the
executive that his visitor's time Is up and that the next
chief
to
nal
the
cessful Installation and operation of
moro than fifty miles of those signals caller on the list Is waiting to see him.
This procedure Is continued, in the same punctual manner, until all the
on the system of the Indiana Traction
appointments are taken care of.
company. These signals have
hoods, and In
lamps and elght-ircdaytime the signal Indications can be
New Elm
Wilson May Have to
on trial beside a package of any other corn flakes on
read cienriy at 3,&uu reel ana at nignt
more than 2.5 miles. World's Adthe market The jury will bring in a verdict of "guilty"
vance.
suggestion Is Impressing Itself that Mr. Wilson will have to try his
guilty of bring the finest corn flakes ever made.
THE again at tree planting on the White House grounds if he Is to be
Expensive Locomotives.
represented In the presidential dendrology there. The elm he planted la
Speclflcatlrns for the 400 locomo- doing so poorly that Its end seems
The New Post Toasties are crisp and appetizing,
tives recently ordered by the Russian nigh and, of course. It will be replaced
with
a true corn flavour, and they don't mush down
MUMAT
government call for copper fire boxes. and presumably under the auspices of
when milk or cream is added.
l4.IU'T?
It will require 1,600 tens, or 3.2UO.OO0 Mr. Wilson, spade In hand. The Wilprunds, cf copper to make these fire son elm took the place of tbe elm
boxes. In this country the railroads planted oy President Hayes, which
But here's the real test Take a handful, fresh
use boilers ria-lwholly of steel. Thoy was a magnificent tree ahadlng the
the package, and eat them without cream or milk.
from
could use copper for the lower part of easterly portion of the White House.
Mighty good, aren't they?
the boilers, but this wouli only add to An Incipient tornado uprooted It.
tbe expense cf the locomotives. The and It left such a void that It was
question bus been asked. Why should dotormlned to eplace the tree by as
Notice the little "puffs" on each flake a distinRussia not content herself with steel large an elm aa could be conveniently
resulting from the new method
guishing characteristic
This was done with
instead of copper? Engineers say thut trananltntftd.
The new tree
Russia bns used the copper fire boxes the help of President Wilson and considerable ceremony.
toasting, which also brings out and
cooking
and
of
so long that she wants no other kind. was shapely, suggesting that In time It would provide another perfect
enhances the wonderful, true corn flavour.
They say that the climatic conditions elm for the White Houae grounds, and while It did well In the first year, this
top
In
limbs.
the
withering
appearance,
drooping
In Russia do not preclude the use of summer it has presented a
It had been better
boilers. Anyway, Russia will Despite the best of care its future Is not encouraging.
Your Grocer has the New Post Toasties. Try
have 1,600 tons of copper which she to have started with a rigorous sapling.
and bring in your verdict
them
Waahlngton
government
in
would not otherwise have bad. Shi
It Is not often that the tree planters of the
shady
they
streets
may eventually do what tbe dormant fare badly. They have made the city attractive by the
were reported to have done, to replen- have provided. 81ck trees are not tolerated and the government has no
ish ammunitions shells; that is, strip patience with trees that have no lasting life or that require an extraordinary
tbe locomotives cf their copper fire degree of care. The elm has proved such a care and it is being removed
boxes and substitute Iron boxes.
from the streets of Washington proper whole streets at a time. The treat-aies- t
New York Times.
seams ruthless; only in Individual cases is the elm planted.

Reports made to the Interstate commerce commission by the steam railroads of the country pursuant to law
covering the quarter ending March 31
shows that 65 persons were killed and
1,972 Injured in train accidents for the
quarter. Compared with the same period the preceding year this was a decrease of nearly 100 per cent In the
fatalities and of more than 6 per cent
in the accidents reporting simply Injuries.
There was also a considerable decrease in the number of other accidents, Including those of employees
engaged In other work than the operation of trains, classed as "Industrial
accidents."
There were fewer railway accidents
In tbe first quarter of the present year
than for the corresponding period of
last year.
Altogether the report is an excellent showing for the railways, proving
that railway travel Is becoming safer
every year. The report shows that
74.8 per cent of the derailments were
due, the commission finds, to defective
roadway and defective equipment. Of
the accidents due to defective roadway about 21.2 per cent were caused
by broken rails, and of the derailments
due to defective equipment 28 per cent
were caused by defective or broken
wheels.

fancy-marke-

ring-nec-

the

Statue,

the

If every one of tho million trains opon one single system In 1314

erated

had arrived and departed on tl:.ie,
each one moving over Its own particular route without a semblance of a
persons,
train accident, nineteen
classed in the Interstate commerce
commission's accldont reports as passengers, would have been killed; but
not a pssBenger was killed In a train
accident on the 26,198 miles of track.
How the nlneten persons lost their
lives: Six by falling, Jumping or slipping from moving cars or trains; two
by attempting
to get on moving
trains; two by slipping off station platforms In front of trains; two by standing tco close to edges of station platforms and being struck ry trains; one
by Jumping off ferry boat; one by
throwing himself between cars of moving train; three by crossing tracks at
stations In front of tralnr; one struck
by coach and thrown under train; one
when assaulted by another passenger
and thrown from train. The railroad
waa powerloBi to prevent the fatalities.
Center for Railroad Ties.

The place from which more railroad
ties are shipped than from ar.y other
In tbe United States is Reeds Springs,
Tie hewers get
form twelve to sixteen cents a tie,
according to the hardness of the wood.
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Then he sent for Tommy. Tommy
be said, "I'm very fond of you and
you have been a bitter disappointment
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8YNOPSI8.
Professor BtllllUr, psychologist, Gordon
Barclay, BmmM and Sturtevant, millionaire!, plan to preach to the world the
goapei or ernciency tnrougn a young ana
beautiful woman who ihall believe that
messenger.
They
he la a heaven-sen- t
kidnap the little Ameabury girl, orphaned
onnpring or a eugenic marriage, and conceal her. In rare of a woman. In a cavern.
to be molded to their plan aa aha grows
up.

.
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SECOND INSTALLMENT
CHAPTER V.
"So you are the little boy who la
to find the little Ameabury
Ctrl," aald Barclay.
Tommy Steele had never been In
aucb a magnificent room. There were
thousand thlnga to have drawn the
small boy.
attention of a sharp-eyebut Tommy never took bla eyea from
Mr. Barclay'! eyea. Thla pleaaed the
great man, who disliked people) who
ahowed fear or Inattention.
"Sit down," he aald.
Tommy almost disappeared Into a
leather arm chair that smelted vague
ly of very expenalve cigars.
"You were very fond of her, weren't
you?"
"Yes, air," said Tommy. "Can you
tell me where she has gone?"
Barclay did not answer at once. "I
understand," he said, "that you, too,
have lost both your parents T"
"I live with my Aunt Sallle," said
Tommy.
"Is she married T
"Yes. sir."
"And has boys and girls of ber
ownT" asked Barclay.
"Yes. sir; five."
"I understand that your aunt and
uncle are not as rich as they might
be, and that It la asking
good deal
of them to take care of even one extra
Now
I bave
mouth.
a great
big bouse and servants and good
things to eat, and the only thing I
haven't got Is a little boy or girl of
my own. How would you like to pay
tne a visit, and, If we find that we like
eacb other, to live with me?"
"I should like," said Tommy naive
ly, "to pay you a visit."
Barclay laughed heartily.
"You
shall," he said, "and you won't have
to tell your aunt about it, because I
have arranged all that. We thought
perhaps you would be wilting to come
and so she baa packed up all your
He
things and sent them here."
touched a bell on tbe great table in
front of him, and almost instantly,
and without any noise whatsoever, a
man servant appeared in the room.
"Show Mr. Steele to his room." said
Barclay, and, with a pleasant nod to
t
Tommy, "I dine at
seven, '
ba said.
Tommy lingered a moment. "You
haven't told me," be said, "where she
has gone."
Barclay rose and laid his hand almost caressingly on the boy's shoulder. "Tommy," he said, "your little
girl bas gone to heaven."
It was a very sad little boy
who bathed and dressed himself
In an eton suit, a little too small for
sevt
blm, and went down to
en dinner, but he wasn't as sad as he
might have been, for be waa too young
not to be excited and elated by bis
new surroundings.
Barclay did not patronise Tommy or
talk down to 'him. He treated blm
way, Just
in an offhand, matter-of-faas If Tommy had been his equal, so
If the room had been a little smaller
and the man servants fewer Tommy
would have sooner felt at home.
When dinner was over Tommy sat
on and ate nuts; while Barclay drank
coffee and smoked a cigar. At nine
o'clock the little boy went to bed. It
was natural that be should feel a little aad and lonely with the unfamill-aritof everything, and that be should
bave one dream after another.
But they were all about tbe little
Ameabury girl.
trying- -

d
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CHAPTER VI.

.

Mr. Barclay eouldn't help being
fond of Tommy, but in some ways
Tommy proved an awful disappointment to him.
Adopted by the millionaire, hie name
changed to that of bla adoptive father
and brought up to be an aristocrat of
wealth. Tommy bad no Interest In
money except to spend It. I don't mean
that be was especially wasteful or
especially extravagant, but only
be took no Interest In how tbe money
bad been gathered or how It could be
made to work. He waa much more
Interested in horses snd boats and
doga and shooting than In any of his
patron's financial affairs.
Mr. Barclay did not expect too much
of Tommy, and soon saw that what
little ba did expect he waa not likely
to get But be waa very fond of him
and tried to make the best of blm.
Tommy spent all bis leisure time playing polo or tennis or dashing off on
bunting trips, and some fourteen or
fifteen years after this story opens he
became very much Interested In Miss
Mary Blackstone.
He hadn't forgotten tbe little Ames- - j

tht

bury girl. He never would forget ber,
but what Is the use of a little girl
who lives In heaven to a young man
who doesntT
But Mary BlackBtone did not live
In heaven, did not wear a halo, did
not string a golden barp or alt around
and look as If butter wouldn't melt In
her mouth. She lived In a low white
house near Southampton, U I. Tommy
was on the most charming and intlmate terms with her father, and there
was one southwest room in which be
spent many and many a week-end- ,
and which was always known to the
Blackstone family aa Tommy's room,
Mary Blackstone rode horses, played
tennis and awam in the surf aa well as
a strong and courageoua boy.
If she liked Tommy better than
anybody else she waa In no burry to
say ao. She didn't want to cut herself
off from all the other young men,
whom she liked almost aa well, Carl
ton Fitch, for Inatance.
Carlton Fitch was Mr. Barclay's
nephew, and In some ways was a great
favorite of bis uncle's. He took so
much Interest In bis uncle's banks,
railroads, mines, etc., that you might
have thought that be expected to own
them some day.
Outwardly be and Tommy were always friendly and polite to each other,
even after tbey bad become open rlvats tor Mary Blackstone'a approval.
but Inwardly each bad a certain con
tempt tor the other and, In addition to
thla, Carlton Fitch waa jealous of
Tommy, for be had expected to Inherit almost the whole of Mr. Ba
clay's money, and since Tommy's
adoption It looked as If he waa going
to Inherit very little of It Indeed. He
would be rich, anyway, but be waa,
very greedy for power.
Mentally they were poles apart.
Tommy, though he loved to spend
money, waa given to asking foolish
questions about the ways and preroga
tives of capital. He couldn't under
stand why the majority of people in
this world have to be poor and dirty
and unhappy. Why the real producer
should bave such a small share In
what he produces. He did not go into
these questions very deeply, but Just
enough to be something of a socialist
ai nean ana to leei a certain con
tempt for people to whom the collect
ing of money was tbe most Important
thing In the world. Perhaps he only
took up socialistic Ideaa In order to
amuse himself at the expense of tbose
who maintain opposite theories, for he
didn't go Into anything, except games,
very seriously or very thoroughly. He
did feel very strongly, however, that In
a world containing so many able minds
It was a shame that ao much poverty
and misery should be allowed to exlat.
Mr. Barclay was supposed toJe the
coolest calculator of possibilities in
America. Vs a matter of fact, he waa
a man who owed bis greatest successes to Impulse
But In the case
of Tommy Barclay, whom be had
adoped, not after careful deliberation
and calculation, but upon impulse, It
looked as if be was going to be disap
pointed.
.
He had planned In complete detail
a aplendid destiny for Tommy. The
boy was to be one of tbe world's great
est names and powers; its richest
man. To (he millions that he waa to
Inherit from Barclay the Blackstone
millions were to be added by marriage. Why, In case it ever developed
that government by the people la a
failure, when that government should
at last collapse, as In his heart Barclay thought and hoped that It would,
Tommy Barclay might aspire to be
anything, a dictator, a king.
For a long time Barclay kept on
hoping against hope, and attributed
Tommy's failures and
principles to his youth and bigb
spirits. Then one day there had appeared an Interview which Tommy bad
given to a reporter, between the chuck- era of a polo game, and Barclay threw
up bis bands.
Talking with the wild carelessness
of youth, Tommy bad given
aa bla
opinion that In the great coal mine
strike In western Pennsylvania, then
at its height, the mlnera were really
fighting for their existence, and that
the owners were oppressing them.
To Barclay such opinions uttered
by his sdopted son amounted to treason. And be had the Impulse to abandon all those hopes which he bad entertained for tbe boy's future, and be
had abandoned them.,
First, he sent for his nephew, Carl
ton Fitch. To thla one be made no
elaborate explanation of his changed
He said: Tarlton. I want
attitude.
to see you married and aettled down.
You are aald to be In love with Mary
Blackstone."
A light seemed to glitter In Fitch's
eyes.
'I'm afraid her father doesn't like
me, uncle," be said, "and there la
someone whom I think she likes
more."
"Tommy T"
Fitch nodded, and Barclay smiled
grimly.
'I will take care of Blackstone and
Tommy," ba aald, "you take care of
ne girl."

to me."
"I know it," said Tommy. "I can't
help it. I'm made that way, but I m
awfully sorry."
"The bulk of my property," said
Barclay, "will have to go to someone
with more respect for property."
"Yes, sir, I see that."
"But you will always bave plenty.'
"Thank you, sir."
"That's because I'm fond of you, and
because It Is only Jupt."
"Even If you are disappointed In
me," said Tommy, "please don't stop
liking roe."
There waa something very wistful
and manly about the boy. and Barclay
was more deeply moved than he cared
to admit
"I .shall always be fond of you
Tommy," he said.
Ten minutes later the great man
wrote a few direct dictatorial sen
tences on a sheet of note paper and
sent them by a special messenger to
Mary Blackstone'a father.
Senator Blackstone, a man with a
large mouth,
face and
frowned heavily
white
after reading Barclay's note; frowned
heavily, heavily paced the floor of his
library, gave vent to defiant mutter
Ings, and then suddenly collapsed into
a deep chair, as If tired, and read the
note again.
hook-nose-

Mary Blackstone aat for a very long
time staring Into space. She didn't
want to give up Tommy. She did
want 'to give up all tbose wonderful
possibilities that her father had
talked about ao solemnly after exact
ing from her a solemn promise of
secrecy. Could It be true that tbe old
order of things, a president catering
to this vote and that, a congress conttnually throwing obstacles In tbe
way of enterprise and efficiency, was
to change all of a sudden T Her father
said so.
"Tbey bave ground down tbe
trusts." he said, "only to find that they
ground themselves down at tbe aame
time.
"Now the pendulum Is swinging tbe
other. way. Gradually tbe trusts will
regain what they have lost. What Is
the right atepf Greater
trusts T
Yes, but beyond
that staggering
belief, a trusts of trusts. A trust
In whose banda will be all the
threads of business of a whole con
ttnent, and whose stockholders shall
be the Inhabitants of that con
tinent. Poverty and degradation will
cease to exist. Tbe bead of that trust
may be called chairman, a president,
dictator, perhaps be will be called
king, And already the powers who
believe In this coming change have
such a man In tbelr eye. He will not
be the first king; he Is very young,
but he will be the second. After blm
whoT Why a son of his body, irained
form birth to fill that great position.
And you, my dear, if you wished,
might be that son's mother, and wear
a diadem."
And so she sat staring Into space.
And for the first time In ber life she
found that ambition Is stronger than
the mere wish to exist and bave a good
time.
A footman appeared with a silver
tray on which was a white card.
'Who la it, BentadgeT"
"Mr. Thomas Barclay, madam.''
"Tell him." she said, "that I am not
at home."
Tommy, aure of bis welcome, bad
been told that Miss Blackstone was at
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Dear Blackstone:
Don't by any chance allow your dnuah
ter to throw herself away on my adopted
on. She belongs to the aristocracy of
wvaitn. Tnat aristocracy may one day
become a nobility. Mary Is tilted to wear
the purple and to ahare the throne of the
worm's greatest empire. Tne world in
which we live Is oreanant with area!
evi-ntAnd the weak will go under. De
stroy IMS.
Tours In haste,
BARCLAY.
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Drew a Polished Crystal
Forced the Girl to Look at

and

It

home, and had leisurely followed the
footman upstairs to the door of the
little sitting room.
When be beard her say coolly, even
coldly. "Tell him that I am not at
home," he felt as if he bad been
struck between the eyes. And then
anger seized blm. For she had promised that ahe would be at home on
that particular afternoon, and now
here abe waa saying that she wasn't
Of course there was nothing that
And,
be could do but turn and go.
of. course, he did these things.
When he was In the open air be
drew a long breath.
Ill get out of thla damned city,"
he aald, "and If she happens to want
me for anything ahe'll Ind tbat I'm
the one that'a not at borne."

Disarmed Him by Rerftoving Hla Spectacles.
Like many other rich men, Barclay
owned a hunting preserve In tbe
Adirondacks, and seldom went near
it. But tbe five granite mountains
surrounded by dense forests thickly
sprinkled with lakes waa one of
Tommy's favorite stamping grounds.
It wasn't so much that be enjoyed kilting animals or seeing bow many fish
be could catch ss that once In a
while he liked to be alone, and to
keep alive and comfortable by bis
own exertions.
The preserve was real wilderness.
One dirt road led from tbe railroad
station at Four Corners to the main
camp at the head of the biggest lake,
but otherwise the region boasted only
a few narrow trails. And you had to
make your way from one landmark to
another as best you could. And
either you bad to take plenty of condensed food In tins or trust to your
skill with rod and rifle to keep you
from going hungry.
Tommy would leave the train at
Four Corners, hire a team, and get
himself put down somewhere along
the road leading to tbe main camp.
His kit on these trips consisted of
a blanket a frying pan, a kettle, a
change of underclothes, a very light
fly rod, a
rifle, a
compass, a pipe, tobacco, and a few
other odds and enda, such as matches
and salt and a pair of field glasses,
and an Oxford book of verse.
One night a few days after Mary
Blackstone had treated htm so cav
allerly, Tommy camped on high
ground by tbe headwaters of a brook.
Just back of his shelter of balsam
boughs a knob of granite stood up clear
above the surrounding forest. Tommy
always called It the bub. because It
was almost the exact center of the
great ring, traced roughly by the Ave
glorious
mountains,
and afforded
views of them and of the low coun
try, lakes, forest and swamp that In'
tervened.
It was Tommy's favorite
camping ground. He would alt for
hours on the top of the hub, his legs
hanging over Into space, gazing and
dreaming.
On the particular night In question
he climbed the hub after a line sup
per of trout and ruffed grouse, filled
a pipe and watched the day fade and
the stars come out. What he enjoyed
most was the sense of solitude; civ
filiation, of course, was within reason'
able reach in any direction, but
Tommy did not feel as if It was. He
felt as if there wasn't another hu
man being within hundreds of miles.
There were men at tbe main camp,
only fifteen miles away, but he pre
tended that there weren't, and tbat he
was In the heart of a vast unexplored
country which no other white man had
ever visited.
Presently the moon began to rise,
and that alwaya made Tommy mournful and sentimental.
If he had been
a dog he would bave thrown back his
bead and bowled. Being a young man
he sighed and began to imagine that
he and she (a romantic edition of
Mary Blackstone with better manners
and less worldllness) bad come to
this wilderness to escape from the
outside world and to make their home.
What fun It would bel How he would
work to make her happy and com
How eaay It would be for
fortable!
them to get along forever without anybody else to bother them.
Juat then hla head fell forward on
his breast, and be deamed that he
smelted boiling cauliflower. It was a
smell to which he was particularly
sensitive, and which be- - particularly
hated. He waked with an angry start
and tbe smell persisted.
His offended nostrils quivered as
the nostrils of a wild animal quiver at
the smell of man. He was angry and
disgusted. And his feelings for the
people' who bad not only invaded his
solitude, but had brought a cauliflower, more than one possibly, into
the northern woods, were not fit
to print His only satisfaction was
that In the morning be would hunt
them down and fell them what he
thought of them.
But he bad a bad night, and when
at last he did get to sleep he slept
so heavily that daybreak didn't wake
him. By the time he had washed and
t
seven,
breakfasted, it was
which Is a shocking hour in the woods.
He climbed to tbe top of the bub.
Field glasses In band, be began to
four-ounc- e
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search the whole landscape far and
near for traces of human beings. But
the woods were so dense that It was
like looking for a needle In a haystack. What he hoped to aee, and
what he did presently see, waa
smoke, a pale amethystine column of
It rising near the base of one of the
To find the fire, or the
mountains.
remains of it, from which tbat smoke
waa rising would not be very diffHe took Its bearings very
icult
carefully.
It was directly between
of three
him and tbe smallest
barren cliffs which formed the first
uptbrust of tbe mountain, and as
he Judged about half a mile this
aide of tbe cliff. At the base of tbat
cliff was a rattlesnake den, and Tommy waa in the habit of giving it a
pretty wide berth, for the snakes
sometimes wandered long distances
from tbelr favorite ledges In search
of food and water, and a good woodsman like Tommy preferred that they
should do their hunting in peace.
"Just like a man who would bring
cauliflower Into the woods to camp In
snake country," he thought; "wonder
if I can pick one up with these
glasses."
He focused bis glasses on tbe base
of the cliff and amused himself for
some time In trying to discern a
snake. But either the distance was
too great or there was none in evidence, and he was about to give up
when auddenly a man walked casually
into the field of his vision and out
of it
"Well, I'm Jiggered," said Tommy.
"I haven't found a snake, but I've
found the next best thing. Now what
the devil ia Professor Stilllter doing
in this part of the world?"
Again he lifted tbe glasses and
again saw the professor. He appeared
to be polishing something on the
sleeve of his Norfolk Jacket. Now
snd then the something flashed brilliantly In the sunlight. It might have
been a pocket mirror, or a great diamond. Whatever It was. Professor
Stilllter presently dropped It Into bis
pocket, forced his way Into a dense
clump of bushes at the very base of
the cliff and disappeared.
But Tommy was not to Investigate
those bushes at the foot of the cliff.
He was within a quarter of a mile
of them, walking swiftly and quietly
along an old lumber trail, when suddenly his quick ear caught a spund
of footsteps and at the same moment
his quick eyes caught a glimpse of
something white that moved.
He
stepped quickly Into a thicket of alders, crouched low and to .'t Intents
and purposes was blotted out of existence
Along the trail, his heavy baby face
streaming with sweat, came Professor
Stilllter leading by the hand a slim
and lovely girl who carried ber head
like a princess. She was dressed In
a white garment that fell In unbroken
folds from her shoulders to her feet,
like a Roman toga. On her bare feet
ahe wore thin sandals, on her bare
head a circlet of gold In which Jewels
flashed. Her mouth had an expres
slon of celestial
gentleness
and
smoothness, but ber eyes, half shield'
ed by their lids and lashes, were with
out expression. She seemed to Tommy like a girl, not of this earth, walking in her sleep. He had never seen
a face ao beautiful, so sweet or so
louchlngly Innocent
Having passed
Tommy's hiding
place, Professor Stilllter turned from
the trail and led the heavenly vision
to a sort of natural seat that over
looked a quiet pool from which Tommy bad often taken trout.
8he gat reflected in the pool, and
looking straight ahead of her, and nut
seeing If you know what I mean.
Professor Stilllter bad let go ber band
and was tiptoeing off, abandoning her
apparently, but when be bad gone a
tittle way he turned and made curi
ous pssses In the air with his hands,
and spoke suddenly In a voice of command, the one word, "Wake!"
Expression and light came Into the
great eyes, and she looked about her
with a kind of startled delight Tom
my for some reason or other was
trembling from bead to foot.
A stick crscked.
Bhe turned ber
bead toward the aound, but Professor
Btilllter bad made good his tiptoed
retreat He was no longer In sight.
Then Tommy, still trembling with

wonder and excitement, rose from his
hiding place and walked slowly toward
ber. Tbelr eyes met, and the vision
smiled the sweetest, most bewitching
smile, and In tbe gentlest and richest
voice tbat Tommy had ever beard she
asked blm an astonishing question.
"Are you a man?"
"Why, yea," said Tommy.
"Then," ahe said, "this must be the

earth."

"Of course," he said, "you know that
as well as I do."
"I wasn't sure," she said, "until you
told me. You see I've Just come from
heaven."
"Oh, my Lord," said Tommy, "she's
mad as a hatter. How terrible! And
yet she looks sane."
"I'm Celestla," resumed tbe vision,
"and I've come from heaven to make
people better and happier. I'm to begin with New York. Where Is New
Yorkt"
She looked about her as If she expected to find It somewhere among tbe
trees.
yit Is a long way from here," said
Tommy.
"Then I ought to start at once.
Wilt you show me the way, please?"
"Why, yes, of course."
Then Professor 8ttlllter came back
on the run.
"What the devil are you doing
here?" be exclaimed, "Now don't get
angry, old chap. This Is one of my

patients"

"I'm not angry," said Tommy, "and
don't call me old chap."
Then Professor Stilllter sank bis
voice to a whisper. "Her mind," be
said, "Is in an exceedingly critical
condition. Now you Just vanish, will
you? and leave ber to me. She
mustn't be upset."
"One condition of her mind," said
Tommy, "appears to be fear of you."
Stilllter turned from blm Impatiently, "Come, Celestla," be said, "we'll
go away now."
She shrank from his proffered band.
"Celestla," said Tommy, "don't you
want to go with him?"
."No," ahe said.
"Don't be afraid, then," said Tommy,
"you shan't"
"Tommy Barclay," said Btilllter,
"you keep out of thla or you'll get Into
trouble. Come, Celestla."
She did not stir.
In a flash Stilllter bad drawn a
polished crystal from bis pocket and
was forcing the girl to look at It
Aa he did so, he said In a tone of
command: "Sleep, Celestla, sleep."
Tommy simply stepped forward and
knocked the crystal from 8 till Here
band, and Stilllter turned upon blm
with a howl of rage and attacked blm
with a ahower of windmill blows.
Tommy was no longer a small boy,
but an athlete, in the early,twentles.
He retreated slowly, guarding himself, and then, when be thought be bad
drawn Stilllter far enough from Celestla, he quietly reached In under the
rain of blows and disarmed htm. In
other words, he removed those great
spectacles
without
which the great psychologist waa blind
and helpless.
"Perhaps I'm doing wrong," said
Tommy, "but tbat girl's afraid of you
and I'll take a chance."
He darted to the girl's side. "Are
you afraid of me?"
"No."
"Then come."
He led ber back to the trail and
along It.
Stilllter stood aa If In the midst of
black night, groping with hla handa,
lest be dash his face against a tree.
.
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"New, Let's Best It," He Said.
listening and cursing Inaudible eurses
through bla teetb.
"Why In hell," be thought, "did I
take the trouble to bring an extra pair
and then leave them In the tent?"
Then fear overcame blm, and he
began to shout for help.
It was Tommy who answered tbe
appeal.
"Listen." called Tommy, "and don't
make such a noise. If you can find
the place where Celestla was sitting
you'll find your glasses. If not, I'll
come back In a day or two and find
them for you. You won't stsrve not
at your size."
Tommy laughed like a schoolboy,
and turned to Celestla.
"Now let'a beat It," he said, and
be hurried ber along the trail. "We'll
Just make a safe offlng and then we'll
decide how and where to go roughing it. That white thing wouldn't
keep a fire warm. Hope you're warm- ly dressed jnderneath.".
"Underneath," said Celestla, pant
ing and without grammar, "there la
only me."
(TO BE CONTXNUSD.)
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STATEMENT.

Report of Disaffection Toward U. S.
Government by
Declared Without Foundation.

Biological Survey Takes Up Matter of
Exterminating Them in
ation With Forest Service.

WNtTn

Wsttrn Newnimif-- Piilen wn Birvlc-Albuquerque, N. M. Five prairie
dogs destroy enough grass to support
twenty-flvprairie dogs
a cheep;
enough to support a cow. Think of
twenty-fivmillion prairie dogs, and
figure out for. yourself why these prolific littlo rodents are no joke to the
stockmen of Aruonzu und New Mexico and why tho I'nited States government is hurd utter the little brown
scalps.
Scientific pralrlo dog acalphuntlng
la the chosen culling or J. O. Crick of
the I'nited Stutes biological Survey,
who has recently been In Albuquerque
rocrultiug
a crew of able bodied
young men to begin war on the multitudes of pralrlo dogs which are injuring about 25,UOO acres of range on
the Fort Wingute division of the
Manzano National Forest. Mr. Crick
with Supla working in
ervisor J. F. Mullen of the Forest
Service, and before snow files ho
hopea to make room for more cattlo
and less pralrlo dogs in this particular part of tho Fort Wlnnato country. Similar crews are already ut
work on the (iuudulupe division of the
Alumo National ForeBt, In southern
Now Mexico, and on the Sltgreaves.
National Forest In custom Arizona.
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German colony ia fouiidliiR the
of Iliudeiibui'K In Sun .luiin coun- -

New Mexico Crop Report.
The buieuu of crop estiSunta
The store of the American foal mates, in cooperation with the weathCompany ut lleutou wua destroyed by er liureuii. United States Department
of Agriculture,
makes the following
fire.
August:
New Mexico lias the hluhcHt alule forecast for
'i nt.N
Ht'Ote on exhlblla ut the Sun Ditgc
ast, bus, ,. J.f.ll.Ollll
AiiMnsI 1. fot
I, liu.s
.."iTli.UUH
Kinal
lair.
Vt I.VTKIt
W IK AT
v
iinute, bus. I IIIII.I..III
Woik him been alnrted on the Queu-l1,1 J .".' JII
Iiiis
I'lnal.
wuKun SI'ltlMi
end of the new Queatu-TuoWIIKAT -

'nun
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I
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I'tlalll.
A
I'M

I''inal.

from Santa
fur a meeting to organize a
cull la to b'a iHRued

OAT."
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I.

I. fiMiTHSt.
ItJM. Iiiih
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1,118

I.euKiiu.
Work on the new Santu rY-- shope
and rcumlhotiHii ut Gallup la expected
In Hlart ut once.
Nearly 200 cai loads of tile will bo

PUT A Tn KM

used

l'.ilt. bus
Al.h'AI.I-''..nilitl.ll AUK. 1. I'll
av. ,
t'limllt inn Aim. I.
PAHTCItK
riiiiilliiiin Aim. 1, I'm.
II V.
Celelltlell Aim. I.

AlliMlht

llLIIHt

I.

I'll
AI'I'I.KS- -

coiiHtruetlng the llugeruuiu
draiiiiiKe ayatein.
At Kurt Sumner, eat lug canned oysters proved ratal to William llerfner,
:iu, of Okluhomu.
Over a million ncrea of New Mexico luntU have been turned Into 4u,'iUU
homes aince l!Hi.
Tuns nceda more teuehers holding
certificates for
first and second-gradthe schools of Ilia I county.
Work ou the Denting cooperative
creamery has been completed, and
operations started with Iioo cows.
J, O. McdlnnlsH wus fatally and A.
Welch seriously injured by a fall of
rock in the Diamond foul Company's
dine at Allison.
J. YV. Sparks of Tucumcarl, a brake-on the Dawson Hue, had one of
t
hands so badly crushed thut
ion was uecessury.
vmong the rescuers who tolled at
Kastlnnd disaster was Miss Dor-- '
White of Albuquerque. She has
J returned
from Chicago.
rther Important link in the
the state's highways will soon
w apleted, when the road between
I'ortalea ia finished.
S"to county hus turned over to
State reaaurer U. N. Marron
taxes collected in July. Mora
anility M in similurily $ l,7." l.r.O.
I. K. until, a farmer on tho
northwest of Artesla. lost
tlx owtf,An feeding them the scc- nd groniW feteritu tluit contained
piussic a
Charged till opening the t'nited
States iiiuillnv Houston, a soldier
itutinned il l liichltu, was taken to
Sanla Ke Vi in deruull of bond
placed In th'l .mnty Jail.
Inehell, a furmer of
Howard II
Aztec, Hun .ItiL county, filed a pntl-IoIn bankrni v in Federal Court.
,11s llnbllitles w". given us $:.I,K2.I4
Hid hia assets : nothing.
A liou.iiiin mliik deul was ennsutn-wileat SocoriA ,vhen the Socorro
Mining & Milling Vinipiiuy, operating
it Mogollon, piiicliy. il at public sale
he entire holiliiigAof the Mogollon
iold & Copper CorjLuny in the Mo
rollon mountains.
Roland llurtwell, Torrance count)
agent. Announces thut
agricultural
steps are being lukei ,lo nn'iisnrc all
water avalluble for rrlwition In the
county. The work wll ie done in co
operation with the stat 'engineer's of
rice, und It Is expected to result in
data of great benefit to the Torrance
county farmers.
John English, a tiegtl about 43
years of uge, wua run ovinnd killed
by a freight from Daw so A just east
at the roundhouse In Turn Varl. The
mail was cut In 'wo und p.hls of his
body were picked up ulong the truck.
Itoth hunils were severed, oiikof them
.ft being curried severul yards Vom, the
In

urn-ta-

ays-iei- if

''"nd

d

body.

remittance of J:i."n, the f irk made
Carter, stale bttiili exmn-ner- ,
from fees collected for lie
of state bunks, wA reby Deputy Hlula Treauror
ceived
rrunk Mtirron. The remittance ciV era
A

y Iturtis II.

'ourteen bunk examinations, a tefe of
125 being charged for each exan.lna-Ion- .
The State Corporation Conimlss'pn
to the state treasurer
emitted
fees, and
In Incorporation
1235 In Insurance fees. The amounts
collected during the mouth of
tui"

tvr
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Make Plant for Road Building.
The State Uood
Albuqueniue.
Roads Association, while In annual
tension here, luid preliminary plans
issue of bonds for
for a $,'i.iiiili,noo
and
road building and maintenance
for securing a grant of public lund
from Congress for this purpose and
for draining the Rio Crunde and I'eos river basins. Tho governor, state
iiglnocr and attorney general de
livered addresses aa well aa represenus Cruccs and
tatives from Hulon.
Koswell.
-

15,-1-

1915.

8,

round trip.

L. R. CONARTY,
M

e

:;l--

Pecos, Texas.
September

For the above occasion tickets will be on sale from
Clovis to Pecos, Texas and return on Sept. 13, 14, 15, 16,
with final return limit Sept. 20th at rate of $10.40 for the

.

among the Spanish-Amorl- .
can .i'oik- of his Mate the governor,
attorney general
and secretary of
Simla .'
circuit llnh-astate issued the following statement:
.Aim.
l.as Alliums, I'nlo.
Auk.
pt. ;i. I;... ky Kurd, Colo.
"Uciiorts of disal'icclion toward the
''pi'.
Mu:iir :iiv. i uio.
government
of the I'nited Status
I'll. 1,1... t"'l.i.
pi.
('..lip.
TniiiiN.ci,
A I'l. :i
among citizens of Spanish descent in
1.
Italian. New Mux.
New Mexico or Colorado ure without
Mora volod "wot." UO to f.
any foundation in fact, und do our
Silver City la to have pavtul utrm'ts. people great injustice.
Thut portion
at of our population is as incapable of
I.utiur Day will be uolubrali-my (reason to our government
as
Sllvur City.
A charter hus been received for the would be the people of New Kngland
or Virginia or any other part of the
tloswell Kitlu Club.
Apple ahlpmetita have been Blurted country. One who siguB thla is a native citizen of Spunlsh descent, and
from the Hoswcll section.
the two others have lived in Now
Contructa for five new bridges Id Mexico over a third of an century.
Quay county have been let.
("Signed),
At Hoy the prospect for a fine bean
"W. C. McDONAI.D.
crop Is becominK better every day.
"(iovernor;
"ANTONIO I.UCEHO,
Enrollment ut the State University
'Secretary of State;
at Albuquerque passed the 2D0 murk.
"KHANK W. CLANCY,
KxteiiHlve repairs ure boing niude
"Attorney fieneral."
on 8t. Francis ('atliedral ut Suiitu Fe.

i'h.

Reeves County Fair

S5

RODENT PRESENTS GRAVE PROB
LEM TO SfOCKMEN.

6

Be Sure to See

The remarkable dramatization of Couverneur Morris'
delicate story with Anita
Stewart as Celestia.
A classic among classics.

For Sale

Agent.

Tucker has returned
Three good four room houses. from a trip through Kansas and
corner Grand and Axtell Streets. to the Pacific coast. He took in
$1500 takes the three if so id by both expositions and reports
having had a fine trip. Mrs.
Monday.
Several snaps in sections and Tucker did not return with her
quarters in the wheat belt, in husband, but will remain in Los
Angeles a few weeks longer to
vestigate.
visit friends.
Agency.
Curren
E.

VV.

It Always Helps

A thriller among thrillers.

says Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky., In
writing of her experience with Cardui, the woman's
tonic. She says further: "Before 1 began to use
Cardui, my back and head would hurt so bad, I
was hardly able
thought the pain would kill me.
to do any of my housework. After taking three bottles
of Cardui, I began to feel like a new woman. I soon
gained 35 pounds, and now, 1 do all my housework,
as well as run a big water mill.
1 wish every suffering woman would give

romance among romances.
Pictures now being shown

A

1

at the
LCYEUM THEATRE

Rio Grande to Broad Guage Line.
Notice to All The Ladies
Santa Fe. Hetween $l,(Ht(l,iloo and
the
;r,niiM..'iiO will be. spent within
If you ever expect to get you
next twelve months by the Denver & a new Sinzer Sewinjr Machine.
Itlo Grande railroad on ttie construcnow is the time. lh?y were
tion of u standard gauge line conuect-iDurango with the present mnln never as cheap for cash betore.
lines of tho system, obviating the f!all op write for prices. Wi.l
necessity of entering New Mexico to
on payments also give 2 or 3
reach Durango from Denver. An an- sell
years
to pay on easy terms.
been
has
nouncement to thut effect
niude by J. O. Cwyn, chief engineer AddreBs:
W. I. Miles.
of the Denver & Itlo Grande railroad,
Clovis, N. M.
763,
Box
who said that an engineering party of
103 S. Main.
pd.
Office
seventeen men Is in the field to make 4 t
line.
new
survey
for
the
location
the

Roberta Chosen to Succeed Himself.
I make no charges for examin
Las Vegas. The board of regents of ing Patients.
I do not expose
the New Mexico Normal University
unnecessarily
while ex
DeoDle
H.
II.
report
of Dr. Frank
adopted the
Itoberts, president of the Institution, amining them. Women wear a
him to office for a period kimona or some loose dress while
of three years at a salary of $4,000 a
year. Dr. Roberts waa commended being treated.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
for tho growth shown In the school 2- -t
The
under his administration.
of $500 was voted unanimously.

Flamm Not Guilty.
Santa Fe. Uoy A. Flamm, formerly
of the rnllwuy mull service and recently transferred from the Santa t"6
Hit by a Hammer.
office to the Albuqueniue postofflce
Allniiiiieniue. An Itullun luborer and back again to Santa F6, was (lis
employed at the Helen Bhops of the charged bv I'nited Stutes Comnils
Sunta Ke railroad, was brought here sloner Melvln T. Dunlnvy from the
un a special train to have an Injury charge
of opening a letter that
to his eye and houd attended to at passed through his hands at the gen
The head of a eral delivery.
rit. Joseph's hospital.
hammer In the hands of a fellow
workman at the Bhops flow off the
First Land Sale of Series.
handle and struck the Italian In the
Fe. The first of a aeries of
Santa
right eye. The eyeball waa fructured
state land sales involving 194,250
tnd his head injured.
Cm RltVt Off, Cine At
icres of land in sixteen counties. Taste Caat
WkMtK to lM 'Cafe-M'which waa held at Roswell, brought a
Game Fith for Maxwell Lake.
total of $139,000, according to infor- Sold in Clovis and recommended
Maxwell. Plans are being made for mation received at the state land ofas the world's best corn remedy
the stocking of the various lakes and fice.
game
by Southwestern Drug Co.
it her waters near here with
fish, for tho benefit of sportsmen and
Held en 8tsmp Theft Charge.
tlso to furnish ait attractive article
Santa Fe Frederick Dry, stamp
jf food.
lerk at the Dostofflce at Albuquerque,
bond of $1,500 on a charge
Greek Killed in Heaton Coal Mine. is under
of embe.sillng $600 worth of stamp,
(ireek
miner,
a
Oallun John l.ula.
following his arrest by Postofflce In
tboul 27 years old, was killed in the spectors llooth and Frawley.
mine at lleutou.
Three Sessions of 8upreme Court.
Fears Held for Safety of Trader
Hniiin Ke
Hereafter the State Su
fittllui).
Local authorities are wait
his anxiously for news from Sunrise preme Court will hold only three sea
Springs, loo miles out In the Navajo sons annually for tne heunng oi oral
eservutlon. where the trading post of irguments. I'p to this time, five sea'assidv and Harvey was burned to the lions have been held, beginning wun
he second Wednesday In January and
(round. News of the fire was brought
he first Monday In March, May,
liere by an Indian freighter who Bald
The Edesco selection for Fall
The March
mill November.
lie had made a search for tl. W. fas-tidelimiwill
be
none
sessions
children,
November
four
ind
his wife und
and Winter is most complete.
jf whom could be found. Hecnuse of nated.
r
Cronemey-Every new pattern in all color
he recent murder of Curt
Autos Are Increasing.
and Hcd McDonald at their trading
and weave combination is
post. It l feared here that another
Santa Fe. To date this year, 4,22".
Tagedy may have been enacted.
iiitouiobile licenses have been
represented.
by Secretary of State Antonio
Distribute $14,950 to Fire Companies.
fin per
cent
being
almost
.iieoro.
Sunta FA The various fire comSee the
nore than were issued lust year.
panies have- received their annual apportionment from the slate treasury;
Runaway Causes Rancher's Death.
he total sum distributed being $!4.9.'iO,
Taos. H. J. I.uce, a rancher, living
$2.2'iO;
Albuquerque.
Santa
follows:
is
'our miles from Questa, who was
!"(', $1,200; lloswell and Itatou $1,200
in a runaway, died ns the re.
$iiuo-Springer,
$5o0;
neb; Carlsbad,
his injuries.
of
mit
Vegas,
$st0
:ast Las Vegas and l.as
Examine the line
Call
such: Aliimogordo, $(.oo; Silver City
Railroad Man Killed.
ind Deming, $7oo each: Socorro, $.";
flre-nnSilver City. William K. Hell, a
'.aa Cruccs. $70o; Tucumcarl, $.100;
wns cutight beneath un engine at
;'liiytun. Artesla. Gallup, $r00 each; Hanta Rita and so badly crushed that
I'orlales,
Chama,,
Iliigerinun,
iovis.
leuth came within a few hours.
l:iou each.
Jenla Onions Doing Unusually Well.
Buying Pecos Hay for U. S. Army.
Delivery Made Any Time
Roswell. This is one of tho best
Hoswcll. A representative of the
has been
onions
that
Penla
for
ears
(overunicnt Is here buying liny for the ixperlenced since this crop began to
Satisfaction Assured
The hay will be ahipped
!!. S. army.
e planted In the Pecos valley,
hay
The
to
Panama.
direct
here
Torn
to statements from many
hrinilna- 18.50 Dor ton to the local
The crop ia maturing splen-lldl(rowers.
per
ton
selling
$25
Is
at
'armors and
' o. b. Panama.
Big Cabbage Crop.
Parolee lesued.
Santa Fe. Two carloads of eab-ag- e
Santa F. Governor McDonald Is
have been shipped from an eight
mail two d roles from the reform
Phone 96.
Bldg.
icre plant by E. P. Link of Las Oxford
Uneoln
of
Porter
Robert
ichool:
2nwev
wd Allen Brt&dlt ot Vnlon counties.
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The Woman's Tonic
a trial. I still use Cardui when
and it always does me good."

H

Young Men's
Fashions

a little bad,

Get a Bottle Today!

LwJ

Q

1M

f- r-

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone 38.

LEE HAZELWOOD
DRAY AND TRANSFERJLjNE

"

Line Now on
Display

-

tr-

Headache, backache, side ache, nervousness,
feelings, etc., are sure signs of womantired, worn-o- ut
ly trouble. Signs that you need Cardui, the woman s
tonic. You cannot make a mistake in trying Cardui
for your trouble. It has been helping weak, ailing
women for more than fifty years.

I

Our Nevr
Fall and Winter

I feel

M

The

C4dt

Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

Residence Phone 321

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILLIAMS, Props.
First Class Work.
112

1--

2

South Main St.

Hot and Cold Baths
Clovis, New Mexico.

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Lo,
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

to-da- y,

Let Us Take
Your Measure

.

-

Elders Tailor Shop

Union Barber Shop

U-R-NEXT

R. H. SNELLINGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!

PLOWING!

PLOWING!

A
t.omi anil am HOW readv to do that plowing
is in shape for it. yvH do any kind of
ground
while the
as listing, grading, making surface
such
work,
surface
TOM REAGAN.
tanks, etc. Price reasonable.

II. ..

1

C

of the biggest single shipments Farm Accounting and Loans
Any Kind of Horse
of
horses ever put on cars. We
(A. M. Hove)
Flesh Now Goes.
got hold of 1000 head on the
"Farming is no longer just a
CHILL1C0THE. Mo., July 21. Mexican border at $60 a head
or miss business," says C. M.
hit
carefully
formulated
All of the
and sold them to Great Britain
Richards,
cashier of the National
to
control
used
that
restrictions
for $175 each. The British govCarlsbad.
of
Bank
"There was
the purchasing of horses for the ernment has two horse 'resting
day
incompetent
a
the
when
in
armies of Kurrpe have gone by stations' in the United States.
industry
business
could
or
a
as
One of these is at Boone, Iowa,
ibe hoards.
be a farmer.
last
resort
during
the
period
a
was
and the other is at Englewood,
There
"Farming is now recognized
We ship
first nif'nth r two of the great 111., nriar Chicago.
as
the leading business. It is in
cor.l'.ict that the cavalry officers most of our animals to Vancoua complicated business;
fact
detailed to the ver, B. C, where the English
of t'e allium,
especially

-

so is mixed farming,
I understand
most
money maker
reliable
the
they are shipping via Suez canal
in our section. Yet the farmers
"The American army is get
ting into the game now and I themselves often fail to place

to secure animals take them over.

lTr,iwtl

thf lighting front,
for
effort to maintain
brave
a
made
A horse
their old standards.
had to weigh at least 16W)
pounds, he so many hands high,
lie free of blemish, both internal
and external, have a showy foot
action and show evidences of
high spirit. But now all that
sort of thing is of the past.
Anything that can weigh up to
1000 pounds and walk on four
ostensibly sound legs can get
past in Hying colors.
And for this class of animal
the allied governments are paying an average price of $175 per
use on

head.
Never in the history of Amerihas there been
can horse-raisinsuch a demand for animals as
txists today. Breeders and buyers alike are reaping fortunes.
One firm located in Missouri is
an average of 4000
horses per month to the Canadian border and is employing
fifty buyers to scour the central
and mountain western states to
High as is the
secure animals.
price today breeders are holding
back and in confidence buyers
themselves will tell you that by
g

winter time they expect to see
the average price rise to $200.
The demand is becoming more
pressing every week. Italy,
within the last few days has
contracted with an Oklahoma
firm for 25.000, while Great
Britain and France have lifted
the lid on any previous limitations of their contracts. They
will take all that are offered.
The average life of a horse at
the front is said to be just ten
days.
Some of the best bred horses
f the west have already been
sold and before Bnow flies many
more are going.
" I bought a pacer today,"
said a young horse buyer, who
makes Missouri and Kansas his
territory, "for $500, for the

English army. That horse had
i record of 2.07 on the Grand
Circuit and his pedigree went
back as far as you could see. If
this war keeps upfor another
year it will take American horsemen a decade to build up the
American horse to the standard
it kept before this war broke
lUt.

"We buyers get five dollars a
for every horse we buy.
There are
men buying horses for my firm. In all
there are about two hundred and
fifty buyers now tripping about
the west looking for stuff to feed
the machine gun3 in Flandera.
I average about eighty horses a
week although I bought two
sundred one week not. long ago.
That's making a fairly good
salary for me. Before this war
iroke out I thought that twenty-Sv- e
dollars a week as manager
for a Missouri livery stable was
treat business. All of the old
jr&ng that used to follow the
strings about the tracks in the
summer and hang out around
the yards in Chicago. St Louis
axsd Kansas City in the winter
tre in the horse buying game
today and living on easy street.
Why, I met an old pal of mine
in Ites Moines who took me up
to the Commercial Savings bank
and showed me a balance of
in his favor.
He hadn't
been making a real good living
for the last ten years and now
Ws fixed for life on what he's
altered on the market in the last
ten months,
"July 1st my f rm make one

have an order for both horses
and mules for the U. S. A.
However, the American officers
maintain the oli standards and
we take care that our best stock
goes to Uncle Sam."
I

am The Newspaper

Born of the deep, daily need of
the nation -- I am the voice of
Now

the incarnate spirit o f

Times Monarch of things that
Are. My "cold type" burns
with the
of human
action. I am fed by r.rteries of
wire that girdle the earth.
drink from the cup of every
living joy and sorrow. I sleep
not rest not. I know not night
nor day, nor season. I know no
death, yet I am born again with
every morning with every noon
with every twilight. I leap
into fresh being with every new
worldls event. Those who created me cease to be the brains
and heart's blood that nourish
me go the way of human dissolution. Yet I live on and on.
I am Majestic in my Strength-Subli- me
fire-bloo-

d

in my

Power-Terri- ble

Potentialities yet a s
democratic as the ragged boy
i n

my

who sells me for a penny.

I am

the consort of Kings the partner of capital the brother of
toil.
The inspiration of the
hopeless the right arm of the
needy the champion of the oppressedthe conscience of the
criminal. I am the epitome of
the world's Comedy and Tragedy. My responsibility is Infinite. I speak and the world stops
to listen. I say the word and
battle flames the horizon. I
counsel peace and the war lords
obey. I am greater than any
individual more powerful than
any group. I am the dynamic
force of Public Opinion. Rightly directed I am the creator of
Confidence.
A Builder of happiness in living. I am the backbone of Commerce. The Trail
I am the
Blazer of Prosperity.
I am
Teacher of Patriotism.
the hands of the Clock of Time
the clarion voice of civilizaI am the newspaper.
tion.
Joseph H. Finn, in the Chicago
Tribune.

Acad

forty-seve- n

$50,-ifl-

Field Frolics
Another fine rain fell last Sun
day night, which will finish the
fine crops.
Edd Goree and family from
Texas, are out here on a visit,
to look around over the garden
spot of the world Curry County.
Brothers Bailey and Single-terr- y
are holding a meeting at
Blue Ridge. They had a large
crowd out last Sunday. night.
Many people got caught out in
the rain last Sunday night on
their way home from church.
The picnic at Plain the fourth
of August was a big success.
Most all the people around
Field are through thrashing.
The Roach boys are getting
along fine since their father and
mother have gone on a visit,
back east.

O

If you know of any news, we
would appreciate it if you will
call up 97 and tell us about it.

If any friends or relatives are
visiting you, do not wait for us
to per chance find out about it,

but call up and let us know.

their operations on a business
basis. They may show a profit
at the end of the year, but many
of them keep no books and can
only guess what made the pro fir.
Careful accounting is just as
necessary on the farm as in the
store, the factory, the mill.
"There are grain and feed
crops, produce, fruit, cows,
sheep, hogs, chicken:), and so
on; essential department j on the
modern farm. Books alone can
tell what each gains or loses.
Serious leaks here and there
proper accounting alone can re
veal and prevent in future.
"Farm accounting can be
easily done. The farmer will
find that keeping accounts will
increase his profits and at the
same time gives greater confi
dence in his business, the ac
counting removing many ele
ments of chance in his opera
tions.
"It will help the farmer's
credit. He will be in position to
make a written financial state
ment of his business as now being urged by the Dallas Reserve
bank and receive accomodation
from his banker. This is a most
important consideration at this
time when feeding and growing
stock on the farm is being so
strongly advocated. It will require a written statement to obtain funds from member banks
of the Federal Reserve Sytem.
The
farmer will
have the first call on feed lot
book-keepin-

FOR GASH ONLY I
The following bargains may be had at the
Model Grocery for the next 10 days, beginning
Saturday, August 14th, ending Saturday, 21st.

...

I

$1.00
15 pounds of Sugar for
25c
for
potatoes
of
California
Fancy
pounds
10
pail
$1.00
Swifts Jewel Compound, large
1.35
Cottolene, large pail for
1.35
Snowdrift, large pail for
20c
Swifts Premium Hams, per pound
'
29c
strip
Swifts Premium Bacon, by the
25c
Van Camps Hominy, No. 3 cans, three for
25c
Three pounds choice dried peaches for
40c
Tenasea Sorghum Substitue, per gallon
25c
Eight bars of Lenox Soap for
4 pounds best Peaberry Coffee for
$1.00
$1.00
6 pounds Rio Coffee for
Good blended Tea, per pound
30c
Regel tomatoes, No. 3 can for
10c
Popular brand early June peas No. 2 can
10c
C. F. C. A. Peaches, per gallon 40c
C. F. C A. Apricots, per gallon
40c
C. F. C. A. Blackberries, per gallon
40c
C. F. C. A. Plums, per gallon
40c
C. F. C. A. Grapes, per gallon
40c

DISHES FREE ! We have just eceived a large assortment
of dishes consisting of salad sets, lunch sets, berry sets, cake
sets, rail plaques and casseroles that we give to our customers absolutely free. Call at our store and let us explain.
-

lode
A. B. Austin, Prop.

Phone 29.

g

loans.

Enterprise Echo
and Mrs. Jim Holden re
turned from Roswell Sunday
where they have been the past
two weeks on a pleasure trip.
J. C. Carnahan and family,
W. J. Shipman and family spent
Sunday at the Houston home.
Mrs. Albert Walker spent
Monday evening at the Holden
Mr,

McCormick and Deering
Binders and Twine.

home.

Mrs. Bender and Mrs. Homan
at the Kingry
home also W. G. Black and Irie
Gillian.
Mrs. J. C. Carnahan, Misses
Rena and Ophelice are going to
Carnahan's
accompany Mrs.
daughter and family to their
home at Tulia, Texas. They
will start Wednesday.
Grace Kingry and Ben Ross
went to Melrose Tuesday, to
visit Ben's kin folks.
Mrs. E. E. Bales spent Sunday
evening at the Stanfords home.
E. E. Bales went to Claud,
Tuesday.

spent Sunday

For Sale: -- 30 grade cows and
registered hereford bulls for
delivery

Can
Nov. 1, 1915.
possibly arrange terms.
A. B. Wagner.

Dr. S. G. Von Almen, of
will be at the Santa Fe
Hospital, Clovis, on the 20th and
21st day of each month, to treat
di seases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat also fitting glasses,
Albu-querqu-

e,

.

The real estate firm of Hunter
and Lewis have dissolved partnership. Mr. Hunter has bought
the remaining stock of furniture,
hardware and second hand goods
in the Brown building on West
Grand Avenue, where he has
located his office. He will open
auction and storage rooms there.

Superior and Kent tick
Grain Drills.
GET OUR PRICES AND TERMS

I

I

usiness, Lodge and Church Directory of Clovis
The Model Grocery
A. B. Austin, Prop.

We sell Groceries and solicit your
patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Prices. - - - Call Phone 29.

Rice Furniture Go.

Clovis Lodge A. F. and
A. M., No. 40.

mm
P. A. Liist.icr,

V.

Mjf,

Clovis 'Steani Laundry

IF

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.

W. 0. W. No. 36.
Meets every 2nd a 4th Wednesday night
in Woodmen Hall.

48.

Luke

Phone

J.

GROCERIES

A. L. Gurley & Go.
Broom Corn Brokers
Clovis Phone 292.

"RAILROAD ORDERS

GUARANTEED

-- WAREHOUSES

MEATS

$

123.

of

L. E. No.

811

Baptist Church
Corner Grand and (iid.ihijs.
Services 11 a. m and 8 p in.

Meets twice a month on Sunday ewnings.
Frank Taylor, Secretary.

Corner Pde ami

GROCERIES

...TAILORS...

Episcopal Church

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing

Services

"THE SHOP THAT SATISFIES"

(u. s. commissioner)

Services

FINE JOB PRINTING

Real Estate
Fire Insurance
Deeded Lands
Surety Bonds
Rentals

11

,

BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Oldest Established. Largest Circulation.
Telephone 97.
West Grand Avenue.

"EVERYTHING
-

"SATISFACTION- GilA

TALKING MACHINE:!,

if

AN'TEED

INDIAN GOODS. CURIO:!.

OU

IN
YO-:;-

SOUVi-NIRS-

.

Corner Washington and Rancher.
a. m. Jiiul 8 p. m. P.1?. C. V. Lambert. Pastor

Dunhard

THE CLOVIS NEWS

W. J. CURREN, Mgr.

'

Christian Church

We arc iu'errts for Knhn Tailoring Co.

The 'Current Agency

KODAKS,

and Mitchell.
Rev. D. A. San ford, Pastor.

Corner
.Services 11 a. m.

22.

Vic il.

Rnv. J. Moore, Pastor.

11 a. m ar.d 8 p. in.

Services

SMITH & GURLEY

Phone

R :v. Milton R;?se, PasLor.

Presbyterian Church

PHONE 258

Staple and Fancy

North Main Street.

FARVVELL.

Methodist Church

B. of R. T.

Klein Grocery Go

PORTA LES,

Corner Washington nnd Giddings.
Rev. J. H. Messer. Pastor,
Services 11a. m. and 8 p. m.

Meets lat and 3rd Tuesdays at Owens Hall. E. P.
Cooley, Chief; Carl Peverly, Grievance; W. J.
Keenoy, Secretary; I Gibson, Treasurer.

Fruits, Produce, and Bottle Goods

-

CLOViS CHURCHES

Howard MarMeets at Masonic Hall at 2 p. m. Sundays.
Secretary.
Regers,
Dave
Pros..
F.
M.
Patterson.
.
Chrn
tin,

B.

MELROSE.

CLOVIS,

B. of L. F. & E. No. 761

Phone 191.

Phone 43.

Flour and Feed.

Meets 1st and rd Wednesday nights at Masonic Ha'l.
Mrs. Jf R. Denny, Sec.
Mrs. L?m Wrij?hr. N. G. ,

WALKER
Phone

J. A. McFarlin, Prop.

Friendship Rebekah Lodge No. 21

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing

RL

No. 770.

Mets 2nd and 4th Friday nights at Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Bertha Mason. Sec.
Mrs. C. E. Justus. W. M.

W. W. POWELL

We call for and Deliver Work.

Glovis Feed Store

Keystone Chapter Eastern Star
No. 27.

18G.

54.

Clovis Council Praetorians
Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
J. R. Elmore, Rei.
S.
Fuu.ua, S. A.
A.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and Notions.

Phone

South Main Street.

Robinson, Clerk.

E.--

C. C.

taw-ton- ,

A. J. RODES

SATISFACTION

We have the best
And r,erve the best

Whitetower Lodge

Phone

Opposite First National Bank.

Ogg & Boss Cafe

5.

Cleaning, Pressing, & Repairing.

We buy and
ship hogs.

Vegetables, Fruits,
Produce, etc.

No. 1244.

Can do your Laundry work with neatness
and di3patch. We are best equipped for

South Main Street.

Meats of All Kinds

Secretary.

LukeJ-Ioiton- ,

Meets at Elks Heme every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday night.
Fritz B. Herod, Secretary.
John Pricha- d, E. R.
V?K-r-

7.

Gentral Meat Go.

Masonic Hail.

Phone 86.

PHONE

FREE DELIVERY

No. 31
R. B. Stanton, N. G.

50.

I. O. O. F.

Meets every Thursday night at

FURNITURE

PHONE

WE BUY SOUR CREAM.

A. J. Whitinjr, Secretary.

II.

&Mk Clovis Lodge

Jt

G. A. CAMPBELL

at Masonic Hull

mMMiSi

New and 2nd Hand
Let us furnish your home.
E;isy pnyments.

Anything in Fancy Ice Cream, Ices, and Bottled Sodas.
Special orders for parties, picnics and social functions
given prompt attention. Order soda by the
care for your home use.

LODGE DIRECTORY

11

Church

North Thornton St.
C. II. Brown, Pastor.
a. m. and 8 p. m.

Sacred Hearl Church

North Meriwether St.
Sundays at
Services on 1st, 2nd and
Father My- iv.

9 a. m.

DRUGS"

M0N3Y URKUNDBI)"

BOOKS. STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS,

IVORY,

CIC.

SOUTHWESTERN DRUG COMPANY
Free Delivery
We deliver by Parcel Post, anything ordeied

77io

.'a

W. II. Itl'CKWORTH. Owiirr.
from us in our line, when the ordor amounts to one dollar

V

Telephone 58.

Store
c--r

more, and cash is

sent with the order.

r

THE CLOVIS NEWS
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FIGHTING ON THE SEA
OTHER REGIONS
Whether these should be
Flanders.
French were obliged to fall back
Is
accounted successes for ihe allies
to the line of tbe River Marne.
doubtful. The Mrltlsh suffered enorAt the end or the first year
On the left the French bad withIn a score of regions there has
of war not a German fighting
drawn to below Paris and the western- mous losses and at Neuve t'hupelle
been fighting which would have held
Is
craft, except submarines,
most Germsn srmy, under Von Kluck, bungled affairs to tbe extent of shell,
worldwide attention were It not for
lng their own men who had taken Gerfollowed.
known to be at large outside
the mighty battle lines In France and
In other cases they
the Baltic sea. The Austrian
The garrison of Paris was put In man trenches.
Poland.
warships are confined to the upthoussnds of motor cars and hurled on left gallant little parties lodged in
Servla's own war was a greater trial
per Adriatic and the Turklah
Von Kluck's flank. Tbe latter waa not enemy's trenches without supports to
to her than either of the two precedto the Sea of Marmora
taken entirely unawares and met the be annihilated.
, fleet
ing Balkan struggles.
Assisted by
Tbe next development was the unattack atrongly, but at the same time
and adjacent straits. Tbe merMontenegro, the little Slavic nation
the army of General Foch attacked the expected use of poisonous gas fumes
chant marine of the central
twice threw the hosts of Frans Josef
powers has disapEuropean
German army on Von Kluck's left and by the Hermans In attacks just north
beyond her borders and Inflicted
of Ypres. With this novel weapon
peared utterly from tbe ocean
drove It back.
losses of about 330,000 men, but abe
they succeeded in taking several small
Sixty million dolDriven sck From Psrls.
highways.
Buffered severely herself.
The Germane bad begun the battle villages and more than compensating
lars' worth of German shipping
The Austrlana Invaded Serbia In
for the British gaina south of Ypres.
with five armies In line. Tbe withlies idle in the docks of New
great force about August 15 and peneYork, while several tlmea as
drawal of tbe two farthest west now Tbe losses of the French, Canadians
trated to the Jadar river, where a
caused the retrest of tbe third, fourth and British were severe, but they sucmuch Is bottled up elsewhere.
great
battle ended In the
and fifth In that order, each In turn ceeded In stemming the German onAt tbe same time the German
rout of the Teutons.
slaught effectively a few miles back
Hading tta flank exposed by tbe withsubmarines have Inflicted enorThe Austrlans returned soon In
drawal of tbe troops on its right. At from their former position.
mous losses of allied shipping.
They
stronger force than ever.
Begin Series of Attacka.
the same time the movement on the
While both tides have probreached Valjevo, where on November
Tbe Germrn line niakea a salient at
east end of tbe German line waa acably concealed many losses,
17 the Serblana met a defeat.
celerated by a atrong attack from tbe Solssons, tbcigh not such a prothe following In a fairly accu-datWith their supply of artillery amnounced on, aa at St. Mihlel. The
French fortified sone of Verdun.
summary of the number
exhausted, the Serbians now
munition
French now trgan a series of atThe German retreat waa aa orderly
debeen
which
have
of craft
The Austrlans, behad to retreat.
as that of tbe French and English bsd tacks on the upper side of this salient,
stroyed:
lieving them crushed, withdrew she
been. Tbe Invaders took up an ad- tc the north of Arras. Expending hunEntente Allies.
corps
army
for
It rsn dreds of thousands of shells, they time
mirable defensive position.
Bus-iHrit- against tbe victorious Russians In
Just north of tbe Aisne river, on a and again blasted away the barbed
French slan
and concrete
series of bluffs, then Just north of wire entangiemonte
2
10
Battleships
8bells and English tars wltb naval
Chalons and through tbe wooded, trenches, held by Crown Prince
1
12
('misers
t
guns reechnd the Serbians, and on
of Bavaria's men, and then
rough regions of the Argonne and the
t
tsubmariiies . . 4
December 5 they turned on tht AusWoevre, Joining hands here with tbe charged across the desolate ground for
1
..
Auxil. cruisers 6
trlans and cut them to pieces.
troops besieging Verdun. Tbe allies slight gains.
deGunboats,
Tbe entry of Turkey Into the war
The fighting centered about tbe suhave tried this line In vain ever since.
stroyers, and
was marked by a brave, but foolhardy
.
Both combatanta now tried to turn gar refinery of Souchex and tbe great
a
2
6
torpedo boats 4
attempt to Invade Egypt. Great
tbt wtst Dank. Enormous bodies of German work called the Labyrinth.
Indian and colonial troops threw
.Total Japanese and Italian
Fighting went on In cellars and tuncavalry. On tbe part of tbe French
losses, seven vessels of all
the invaders back wltb heavy losses.
nels below the esrth and the casualFlanders. On tbe part of tbe French
British and Japanese troops Investclasses.
there waa largely tbe desire to link up ties were heavy. The French bent the
ed the fortified Gorman port of Tslng-tau- ,
German line and captured the Labywith tbe Belgians, now being attacked
Teutonic Allies.
China, and after a siege of a few
The mighty siege guns rinth, but whether the gains Justified
in Antwerp.
Ger- weeks the defenders gave up the hopeof tbt Germans made abort work of their sacrifice In human lift Is questrla
less struggle.
1
Kattleshlps
tbt Belgian seaport, however, and It tionable.
A section of the Boer population of
.
In July, Crown Prince Frederick
Tbe remnanta of
fell on October2
18
Cruisers
Africa revolted. The revolt
South
1
tbe Belgian army retreated along tbe William's army attacked In tbt Ar9
Submarines
waa put down by a Boer, Premier
sea coast and tbe Germans in a final gonne forest, west of Verdun, and
Auxiliary cruisers ....19
Botha. He then Invaded German
succeeded In gaining several hundred
rush reached Ostend (October 15).
destroyers,
Gunboats,
Bouthweat Africa, and after a long
yards of shattered woodland and cap1
Lint Exttnded to the Sea.
and torpedo boats ...20
campaign In tbe waterleaa deserts
Tbt battla lint of tht Aisne wss now turing several tbouaand Frenchmen.
Total Turkish losses of vescaptured tbe greatly outnumbered
There were rumors that the Gerextended to tbe sea. tbe Germane holdsels of all classes, four.
Germane (July 8).
for another
ing tbt Important French city of Lille, mans were
Total tonnagt enAfter taking three quartera of a year
276,770
while tha alilet kept Ypres In Belgium great drive toward Calais or Paris,
tente allies
to arm herself to the teeth, Italy attonnage,
and, partly by flooding the lowlands, but the Teutonlo campaign In the
Total
tacked Auatrla this spring. Tbt effect
224,746
held tbt position of tbt Yser river and West continued to wait upon the
Teutonic alllea
of the entry of Italy upon tht arena
enemy
crushing
much
tbe
weaker
of
t
has not yet been marked.
10
Poland.
November
in
16
to
October
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north, thinking to Uke tbt purs
Russians In flank wltb tba south
ern section. But tbt Austrlans war
too slow to carry out the field mar
Bbal's plans and tbt Russians, slip
ping Into a gap In tbe lines between
tbe Germans and their alllea, slaughtered the latter. The reault waa tba
high tide of Russian Invasion. Tba
Austrlans withdrew over the Carpathians again, leaving Prxemysl to be
besieged a second time. Tbe Germans withdrew to Silesia and the Russians, following closely, were ebla
for a brief moment to raid this rich
At the same-timprovince at Pleachen.
East Prussia,
they entered
again.
But again tbe German Strateglo
railways proved their undoing.
concentrated at Thorn and
drove Into the right flank of the Russian main foroes, throwing them back
on Lodi.
He advanced too far, however, and
when he had tha Ruaslan foroea nearly surrounded, he suddonly found Russians In bis own rear. In this extremity, the Russians say, he telegraphed for
But before tbe
sent from Flanders arrived the Germans bad managed at frightful cost
to back their way to safety. This was
tht bloody battle of Lodx.
Wlna Second Victory.
With stronger German foroes opposing them tbe Russians withdrew to
tbe Una of Biura, Rawa and Nlds
At tht same timt tbt Ausrivers.
trlans, attempting to debouch from
the Carpathian passes, were driven,
back everywhere, leaving 50,000 prisoners.
Wltb January Hlndenburg made a
third desperate attack on Waraaw.
For ten days, both night and day, tha
Germane came on. Then, having loat
probably 60,000 men snd tbt Russian
nearly at many, they gave It up.
Unable to reach Warsaw, Hlndenbur
concentrated twice fllever's force lav
Sast Prussia, and won bis second

tht

OF WAR

YEAR

in

III THE EAST
Tht first twelvemonth of fighting
between tht Russians on ont tldt and
tha Austrlans and Germans on
the other Is a story of great changes
of fortune, both combatants being repeatedly driven back only to show
tha greatest roslllency In defeat and
soon to resume tbe offensive In a most
surprising manner.
Tba end of the year, however, finds
strongly
pendulum
swinging
tba
against tbe cxar. He may recover
and take again tbt roads to Cracow,
Vienna and Berlin, but Just at present bt Is on tbe whole In worse plight
than In any hour since tbe war

e

started.
Russia's losses in the first year of
tba war are not approached by tboae
of any nation In any war of history.
According to reliable estimates, she
haa bad between 2.500,000 and 4,000,-00men killed. Injured and captured.
Oeaplte these horrible gaps made In
her ranks, she still bss millions In
tha field, and ber great reservoir of
personnel does not ahow signs of exhaustion. It Is not men she lacks, but
guns, shells and brains.
Slow te Mobilise. ,
On August 1, 1914, Qermany declared war on Russia. Almost Immediately tha Germans crossed the frontier at Thorn and tha Austrlans south
of Lublin. JThey were practically unopposed beoauae of the slowness of
mobilisation In Russia. Tht Grand
Duke Nicholas Nlcholaievltcb wss
foroed to gather his main armies well
to tbt rear of tha line of great fortresses running through Kovno, Grodno. Otsowsts, Novo Qeorgievsk, Warsaw and Ivangorod.
On aocount of bis desire to do all
ha could to relieve the French, who
were being driven from northern
0
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The Oermaoe aaala bav peaetralrd a
which marka Ihe "blab tide" of laat aalama.
by the amsxlng German ruah
through Belgium, Nicholas attacked
sooner than he otherwise would have
done. Aa a result, be met two disas-

France

ters.

General Samaoroff Into
from tbe south and
General Rennenkampf Into East Prussia from the east, the latter winning
the first large engagement of the war
In tha East at Gumblnen.
At this moment the Germans, believing that the French were well In
hand and about to be aurrounded on
their eastern frontier, quickly withdrew .250,000 men from France and
hurled them by rail Into East Prussia, where they fell upon Samsonoff
wltb crushing force In the great Ger
man victory of Tannenberg (Aug. 28).
Meanwhile, the Austrlans, leaving
only a few troops In Gallcla to hold
back the Ruaslans advancing from
,
Tarnopol on the Urra of the
atruck the Russlsns en maase at Kraa-nland routed them to Lublin.
Moat Bloody Drive of War.
With two armlet In difficulty, the
grand duke decided to abandon one
to Its fate and save the other. He
Into Lublin
threw
and ordered the line of tbe (Inlla-Llpriver be forced at any cost. In
one of tbe most bloody drives of the
war the Russians advanced Into eastern Gallcla and occupied Lemberg.
The Russians then advanced to
Rawa Ruska and took the Austrian
armlet In Poland In the rear, cutting
them up frightfully.
Meanwhile Von Hlndenburg. had
completed bit victory over Bamaonoft
by turning on Rennenkampf and clearing Eaat Prussia of Muscovites. But
though Ronnenkampf bad been defeated and Samaonoff almoat annihilated, the Germans.
Tha Russians were noil as far weat
at Tarnow In Gallcla, while their
Coaaacks were able to make raids Into
Hungary farther aouth. Hlndenburg
concentrated a great force suddenly
In Silesia and began a drive from the
weat against Warsaw and Ivangorod.
Tha Siberian corps arrived
In tbt nick of time to savt Waraaw
from the enemy.
High Tide of Russian Invasion.
Hlndenburg then drew off tbe northern section of hit srmy In Poland to
He sent

East Prussia

Gnlla-Mpa-

k

a

els

to Waraaw a

tha atsr

overwhelming victory there.
Enor
mous capturea of Russians were mad
and the fortress of Gradno was attacked farther west, from Ossoweti
to Pultusk.
The Germane retreated
to Mlawa and then tried to flank th
Russians at Przasnysi, which city
they took. But the Ruaalans again,
flanked the flanking party, as they bad
done at Lods and won an Important
success (February
In March and April, the Ruaalana
pressed through the western Carpathian passes and entered Hungary.
Just when their future seemed brightest, the Germans broke the Russia
line In West Gallcla and let through
enormous forces.
Pressing westward Irresistibly, they
took the Russian Carpathian armies In
the rear. The latter tried to retreat,
but vast numbers were captured.
Prtemyal, which bad tuccumbed to
the Russian bealegert March 22, fell
again Into tbe hands of tbe
Austro-German-

s.

Great German Maneuver.
From Prtemyal Von Mackensen
drove eaat through Moaclska and
Urodek and captured tamberg, tba
Then be turned
Gallclan capital.
d
north and marohed upon tha
-- Breat
Lltovsk
triangle
from th
nnth
At the aame time the Russians In
southern Gallcla, putting up a desperate resistance, were driven by Von
Llnslngen first to tha line of th
Dniester and then across the Gnlla- Una tru tha lino nf tha 7lnta.l.lna
Reaching the vicinity of Krasnik
In their drive to Warsaw from th
south,- the Auelrians sustained a severe check In the scene of their triumph of the previous aummer. Held
on this line the Germans attacked hotly from the north and took tbe town
of Prtasnysa (July 14).
Tbe Germans now began the grand
tst maneuver ever seen In the history
of human warfare.
From the Windau river In the Baltic provinces all tht way along th
border of Eaat Pruasla and in a gigantic sweep through tha vicinity of
west of tht Vistula, snd s Una
south of tbt Lublln-Cholrailway
tbay delivered smashing blows and
bavs reached tha very gates of
Warsaw-Ivangoro-

Ra-do-
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AUSTRIANS

REPAIRING

DESTROYED

He
TJssher's son) was standing.
brought the empty shell In, still warm,
to ahow us.
Th benches from the church and
seats from the school rooms have been
removed to make floor space. Many
are huddled In the low dark basement
of the church; the audience room and
galleries are crowded. Tbe acnoois
Tbe
flllail avan to the hnllwaVS.
hospital la considered ordinarily to be
full If It has 60 patients, now
There are at
ra unrinr Its roof.
least 6,000 refugees on our premises,
and as many more in tne near vicinity.
Tbe German compound, resembles ours and Sbardone feeds between
thirty aud forty at bis table.
How Armenians Make Ammunition.
"Tha Armenians have shown won
derful Ingenuity In. making gunpow,
der, dynamite nomas anu serviceuuio
bullets. Tbey make a mortar to throw
bombs, and now are at work on four
cannon, the only weapons the Turks
have which they have not. I visited
their cartridge factory last week. It
was most Interesting to see the process from the start, when disks of
copper were cut from plates, to tbe fin
ished product of a polished cartridge
with even English lettering on tbe
Everything was handmade, but
end.
between 2,000 and 3,000 cartridges Is
the daily output.
"I nnvar Imajrlned that I could be
so Interested in munitions of war, or
hope so fervently that the revolutionists should win, but It Is now a question of saving the remnant of the peo
ple from massacre and starvation, oi
itaranriinv ihnlr lives and homes from
over
fiendish cruelty, - and we exult
.
jt
every advance of tne nine osnuj u
help
permanent
way
oray that In some
may come to them.
"After three weeks of ngnung in
the city the Armenians have the advantage. But in the defenseless vil
lages the story Is very different, u
u vtiniaaala and svstematlc toassacre
of as many as possible and tbe taking
of many prisoners ana senaing mem
...
w. tha -ravolutlonStS
i....
m.
miei w ik.li..4if
to be fed. ifl this way starvation will
finish tbe slaughter,
svnm the first the most of our refu
gees were villagers, some from many
miles away, when our premises couia
kniH nn mnra thn houses near by and
protected by the positions held by
the revolutionists were nuea.
antlmntad that at lenst 10.000 fugitives
are being fed In the gardens. It Is
impossible to do Justice to their condition. Fleeting without time to col
lect their food, they come to us ragged, barefoot, hungry and sick from
exposure and fear.
,.
"Many of the regular Turkish
. avnrna to butchery, so the
vail has promised plunder and glory
to the lawless Kurds, who are nothing
in.th tn An his will. One morning
dying or
40 women and children,
wounded from TurkUh Duiiets, were
hrnnsht tn OUr hOSDltBl. Little OD6S
crying pitifully for their mothers, who
.
were killed while neeing, ana mom-nrmnnrnlnS' for their children whom
they bad to leave behind on the plains.
Some of our orphan girls ask us if
Clod .will forgive them for leaving one
child thus when as they were carrying one and leading another tbey
nnulri nnt mnnaa-the third. I could
tell you stories which would simply
break your hearts, hut it is neeaiess
to harrow your feelings.
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Children Cry For
Xlftt Cbattna
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This photograph,

taken during the retreat of the Russians
Gallcla, shows Austrian troops repair! ng bridges.

Littreasures of bare necessities.
tle donkeys brought in large sacks of

THRILLING STORY
OF SIEGE OF
Told by United States Missionaries Who Were on Scene
at the Time.
BARRICADE

THE

through

BUILDINGS

Ten Thousand Cared for in the Town
In Weeks Before Russians Arrived
Provide Ingenious Defense
Against Turk Bullets.
New York. Letters from the staff
of the American board of commissioners for foreign missions who were In
Van, the old Armenian city In eastern Turkey, during the recent troublous times, have Just been received
at the offlces of the board by way
They tell a thrilling
of Petrograd.
story of the last desperate weeks before the Russians arrived, when
Turk were determined to crush the
Armenians, when the mission premises were crowded with refugees and
the houses barricaded against shot
and shell. The wife of Dr. Clarence
D. Ussher thus tells the story of the

siege:

"As you know, there has been a
long standing and
satisfaction on the part of the Armenians with the insincerity and injustice of the Young Turk' party In
power. This feeling has grown strong
since Turkey declared war against
Russia sli months ago.
"This suicidal rush Into the tray
was a most unpopular move among
Moslem and Christian alike, but its
consequences boe most heavily upon
the latter, who were pressed Into
service and thin deprived of their
arms and forced to work as day labor
ers without proper food or care. Thousands died of typhus and neglect.
Punish Rebels, Wss Order.
"It was small wonder that aa many
as possible secured exemption from
sorvlce or refused to be enlisted. The
government naturally regarded their
courso as nothing less than treason,
the
so when a strong governor-generalof Enver Hey, was apbrother
pointed to Van. his first concern was
to punish the rebels.
"Three weks ago last Friday the
military hoad of this revolutionary faction, with two of his companions, was
killed at command of the vail, who
had sent them to Shaddakh as official
peace commissioners to settle a question between the government and the
revolutionists. Another prominent Armenian leader, a member of parliament, was seised and deported to the
capital. April 17, the day word waa
received of the assassination of the
revolutionary loader, Ishan, Doctor
Ussher and Mr. Yarrow (also of the
American board) were called by the
vail, who told them plainly that be
waa determined to crush the rebellion If it Involved the extermination
of the whole Armenian population, but
that he would prefer not to Injure
the women and children.
Refuse Turkish Guard.
"Aa we proposed to open our premises to refugees he urged placing a
guard of SO Turkish soldiers here. We
at first consented to the suggestion,
but the revolutionists said experience
had taught them the soldiers could
not be trusted. They were unwilling
to allow the soldiers to come. We
have been thankful many times since
that they refused to do so.
"That evening we consulted with
8lgnor 8bardoi1e. Italian consular
gent, the only consul left In the city
to represent our Interests and those
It waa midnight
of other foreigners.
before our plans were made. That
very evening neighbors began to bring
in beds, carpets, boxes and wheat, as
those who realised the situation con- a
sidered our premises, those of the
and Bbardone's the only safe
pUcea.
"The next day was Sunday, and we
had church services as usual, but all
day long ths streams of people poured
through the gates. Men, women and
ra loaded with their house
,hiMr.n
hold effects. The rich hired 'bamala'
to bring piles of bedding and Deauti-fullpolished chests of clothing, and
the poor hurried In with their pitiful
,

Qer-man-

v

ffour and wheat.
Hay Obtained for the Cattle.
"Most of the horses In the city had
already been seized by the govern
ment, but a few were found to bring
hay for the cows, which had to be
put In the basement of our old school
building as our small stable was full.
Ws have had such a rainy spring that
the ground was too wet to store goods
outside so we packed the basements
of our new school buildings from floor
to celling with boxes, bedding and
bags of wheat and flour, reserving all
rooms above for the people we knew
would need them.
"Before we had dreaaed Monday we
had had applications for rooms from
half a dosen families and by night
regular hotel
we In our houses bad
of more than seventy people, while
attic, wood room and halls were piled
with goods of every description.
"Our family are all together In the
middle bedroom, which la barricaded
by a wall of large ojl cans tilled with
This shuts out most of the
earth.
sunlight, but the windows are down
from the top, and with three open
doors we can get good ventilation.
The sitting room windows are protected by bags of flour piled up on the
wtde sills and a triple hanging of
heavy blankets across tbe bay wln
dows to keep out the stray bullets.
Bullet Holes In the Walls.
"Tbe need of such protection Is evl
denced by the many broken tiles on
our roof, and forty or more bullet
boles in the walls and the broken
windows through which four balls
have entered our living rooms. Some
times the air hums with the constant
Hying of bullets over and through the
premises, and It is a miracle that so
few have been hurt.
It was an ex
citing moment when an unexpected
cannon ball struck tbe wall of our
house only ten Inches- - above the head
of the mayor's wife, who was outside
tbe study door, and fell harmless at
her feet. The same morning another
cannon ball roll into the stable yard
a few feet from where Neville (Dr.
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Prepare for Battle
Germans
With Great Precision.
Decide on Certain Plan, Provide Nec-

essary Soldiers and Equipment
With Margin for Miscalculation,
but No More, Never Less.
In an Interview with a
Petrograd
correspondent a Russian general who
fought In the Gallotan battlos has Just
explained the German plan of campaign which has resulted so successfully this summer.
He said the Germans plan battles
as builders plan houses. A builder
gets together his blue prints and his
estimates, engages a sufficient number
of workmen and a certain quantity of
material and sets to work. He doesn't
try to build a bigger house than be
has materials or labor for. Of course,
accidents or bankruptcy may prevent
the execution of the plan.
Similarly the Germane plan that a
certain thing shall be done; they
bring up the necessary soldiers and
the necessary guns, shells and bullets,
with a margin for miscalculation, but
no more and never less.
They may, through accident or miscalculation, fall. But they never start
fighting on the principle of doing the
best with the men and shells they
have.
To revert to tbe house parallel:
The house may collapse during conBut
struction, owing to a mistake.
the builders will not decide suddenly
that they have not enough material
and dock the house oft one story,
nor will they abandon the bouse
half built, becauae of lack of workThey know what
men or material.
they want to do. The battle planned
and prepared for months In advance
Is a precise work.
The whole eastern campaign shows
this. When the Germane won at
they planned the march on
the Lower Vistula, which ended near
Warsaw. Hardly had they retreated
when they tried a new vast and clear-cu-t
operation from Thorn. When that
stagnated on the Bsurm they were
preparing the battle of the Masurian
lakes, which was a great victory, and
g

hardly was over when they were send
ing their armies south to assault the
Dunajec.
"The Germans, In short." said the
general, "never start fighting on the
principle that would make them say
we have so many men, so many gum
let us have a shot at the foe and dc
him as much harm as we can wltb
these men and guns. They plan the
shot first, see that they have the met
and guns to execute the plan, and dc
not touch a plan which Is from.thf
first plainly beyond their strength.
"Thus, they never once tried t
crush our army as a whole. That li
beyond them. Even admitting theti
technical superiority and grjod muni
tlon supply, they would want, In ordei
to crush us by one operation, at leasi
ss many men as we have. Their waj
Is to plan relatively small operations
which attack only one section of oui
front. In the hope of destroying thli
section before we rsn strengthen It.
"Tbe battle of the Dunajec showi
that the enemy plannod to taki
these lines and toreacb the San. Hi
prepared everything for this, ant
something over, but did not Intend t(
Whei
march straight to Lemberg.
he reached tbe San he had to stop
apart from our attempts to counter
attack.
"Then he brought up, no doubt
shells, food and men for hla next op
eration. He treated the next opera
thing. an
tlon as
until It succeeded or failed be wouU
attempt no more. Also be will
a modified plan. If he feeh
too weak be will try something new
which, according to his Judgment, ii
within his strength."
d

Band Leader at Seven.
Muncle, Ind. At the concert glvet
In the town hall at Eaton a few nlcbti
ago by the Garrett Boys' band, whlca
Is to play at the National O. A. R
encampment In Washington, D. C, is
September, the director was Paul Gar
rett, seven yeara old. The boy, who Ii
a son of E. W. Garrett, organiser and
general manager of the band, ta an
accomplished musician and director notwithstanding he Is In yean
little more than a baby
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Number of Churches or Bynsgogues
Seem to Be of Relatively
Little Moment.

"Is It progress to go to church or
not to go to church?" asks Or. Ernest
Richardson of Princeton university.
Thereupon he answers the question In
this wise: "What is almost the last
word that can be spoken on universal
progress at tbe present stage of affairs was once spoken by that most
gracious and polished author of the
most scholarly 'Life of Our Lord,' Or.
Samuel J. Andrews, apropos of this
very matter.
"An enthusiastic apostle of Christian endeavor In a quiet library reading room was holding forth In noisy
oonversatlon on the wonderful progress of the church In these latter
times.
"'Why, Just think of It,' he cried,
'there are twelve hundred churches (If
It was twelve hundred) In the city of
Philadelphia alone today; twelve hundred churches, Just think of It!'
"Doctor Andrews looked up from his
book at the strenuous declalmer and
'And there were
remarked quietly:
eight hundred synagogues (It It was
eight hundred) In Jerusalem at tbe
time when Jesus Christ was cruel-ned.- "

C.

HAIR OR NO HAIR?

PLAN LIKE BUILDER

t--

It Is Certainly Up to You and
Trial Free.

Cutl-cur-

Hot shampoos with Cutlcura Soap,
followed by light dressings of Cutlcura Ointment rubbed Into tbe scalp
skin tend to clear the scalp of dandruff, soothe Itching and Irritation and
condi
oromote healthy
tions. Nothing better, cleaner, purer.
Sample each free by mall with book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Doston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
A Qhsstty Fear.
Mrs. Strongmlnd Henry, I want
you to come straight home as soon as
you leave the office, every dayl You
were twenty minutes late yesterday,
and It gave me quite a shock.
Henry Yes, Henrietta. But you
didn't think I'd been run over by a
car, did you?
Mrs. Strongmlnd No; but how was
I to know that somebody wasn't holding you for ransom? Puck.

Its Yearnings.
"I see they are going to establish
a Jitney line in Manila."
Then I auppose the Jitney
"Ah!
service Is that for which the Philippines."
Be hsppy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
ths laundress. All grocers. Adv.

And some people make us tired because we can't run fast enough to get
away from them.

OITV.

Unfortunately the fellow who Is always willing to lend a band generally
has an empty one.
Tea smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Blue; have beautiful, eletr
Cross
white clothes. Adv.

Bi

But She Can 8top Her Ears.
"Pa, what Is an echo?"
"An echo, my son, is the only thing
that can cheat a woman out of the
last word."

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In the local treatment of woman's ills.
leacorrboe. and inflammation, hot
douches of Psxttne sre very efficacious.
Vo woman who has aver used Dedicated
douches will fail to sppreelate the clean and
bealthy condition Paxtiue produces and the
prompt relief from soreness and dhwomfert
which follows its UM.This is because
Paitlne
pomauas superior cleansing-- , disinfect.
Such m

Not Under the Circumstances.
"Were you surprised to hear of lag ana neaiing properties.
For ten years the Lydla E.
Jones' death?"
"Not at all. I knew he was being Plnkham Medicine Co. has
Paxtlne in their
attended by a physician."
prirate correspondence with woSympathy.
Mamie I see, operated by two men,
a machine Invented by a Chicago hotel steward will wash and dry more
than 18,000 dishes an hour.
, Julie That's tbe way of the men.
Trying to knock poor mother out of
work!

men, which proves Its superiority. Women who have been
relieved say it is " worth Its
weliht in sold." At dninista.
AOo. large box or by mall.
Sample free.
Tbe Faxtoa Toilet Co., Boston, Maa

Your Liver
Is Clogged
Tkafs Why You're

Up

y fi f

Tired-O-

Perverse Human Nature.
Have No Appetite,
"Is it true that poverty Improves a CARTER'S LITTLEX
man's perspective?"
"I doubt It."
"Then, how about riches?"
"Tbe result Is the same. When a
man'a poor be can't appreciate the
simple life because he has to live It,
and when he's rich he can't appreciate the simple life because bis doctor
recommends It."

LIVER PILLS

will put you right
in a few days.

They do

their duty
CureCon--

1
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CARTERS

ml

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headach
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature
8cottlsh Lodging Houses.
Glasgow has seven municipal lodging houses, six for men and one for
womon. Tbey are stone buildings,
-- TKR SS
three to five stories In height, and of DAISY FLT KILLER
wwsw
lM. Rati,
the most substantial character. Each
1 aasifailliMi
lodgor has a separate room, with bed
Lasts ail
season, a.ai
and chair. The bed has a wire spring,
awtal, aaatajMll ar Ms
rvri wtU Kot Mil ..
a hair or fiber roattross, coarse sheets,
aaf tales
a blanket, a coverlet, a pillow and a
OaaraatMS Iff Mtira,
AlKMIartolial
pillowcase. These are aired, cleaned
iprM pais far ti.MV
and waahed after the lodger has gone BatOLB somas, ue Da Balk An., tnUj, m. W.
In the morning. The total number of
HOWARD!."
bedrooms In the seven houses Is 2,235.
BpMlmen prices. Gold, ailver, taad, ft
Surer, tte ; Uold.Mo i Une orOoppar, II. Mallln(
eaT.iopeaaoe rullpruwltaiaaoionappiicauota
Rocky Roads of China.
uoio.
We all know the description of the
snakes In Ireland: "There are none,"
PUILIC LAK8
and much the same might be said
STININU ANU INDIAN CASH
PaTRICK 11. MfUUIIRAN, aTTOHNST AT LAW
are
There
In
China.
about the roads
tat HaNNlrlTIH Bl II.D.NO. WABUINUTOM. I. tt
Sank aad Olaar Bef.raa.ai Ulvaa ua Baaaaii.
roads, certainly, upon which
the people move about, but I have
K. r.t.aiaa,
Wateaa
fewat Lawyer. V blDva.
seldom met one that was any better
AdTlraandhookalroa,
than the surrounding country, and Ban. laaecaabav Hlstieal lafarancas Uaai aarftoat.
very, very often on this Journey I
met roads where It was esse and luxury to move off them on to the neighboring plowed field. The recipe for
a road there In the North seoms to
MCBCe ana COLUMBIA
be: "Take a piece of the country that
Wrlusarprleas.
is really too bad to plow or to use for
Tin) PlftM C
CDHW.Ca
any agricultural purposes whatever,
that a mountain torrent. In fact, The Lyman
Co.
has given up as too much for the
Mtsulsetaran ssS Whelttaltr.
water, upset a stone wall over It, a
leie.ieai arapahob ameer, dinvir
stone wall with good large stones In It, Wh.laa.lt
enly. OrSart ahlaaas aa. Sai ss reeelres.
take care they never tor a moment He
evenly, and you have your road. Wide
Noloomb, EJ:.",7fV3
World Magazine.
J J I FURXITURE. LINOLEUM
ND RUB BUSINESS
1

.Jr.

"ttmaT5

iuhtm
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IIITCHTO
rBICIllaS

nliilllW
Denver Directory
BICYCLES
Millinery

WHY NOT 9

of UvoT-sr-

Qt) uteres

'

KC is pure. KC is healthIt really does make
lighter, nicer biscuits, cakes
and pastry than the old

V

W

ful.

'8K

fashioned single acting
baking powders.

And you pay only a fair price for it
No baking powder should sell for more.

1

rorrbodf.
lUlarfjBoeM,
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for
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WILL RENT
MY PIANO

n
tq
private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent oo price
or will sell now to responsible party
st special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at ooce, address "PUN O" car

Be
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pgi Commencing Friday, 13 th and continuing 13 days, we are going to offer some special bargains in summer
wearables. We must sell the rest of our summer goods in order to make room for the large stock of newf
5ej fall and winter goods which are arriving daily. This is your last opportunity to buy merchandise at these prices c

3

S REMEMBER

SALE BEGINS FRIDAY THE 13th AND CONTINUES 13 DAYS!

!

Dress Goods
Figured Crepe and striped Voile
all good patterns, values 25c and
lUc
35c, specially priced at

fera

50c 05c and 75c Bummer dress
goods in figured Crepes, Voiles,
etc., all nice patterns, choice,
39c
the yard
$1.00 Summer dress goods

and

$1.00 Silk Messaline

...

79c

Fou-

lards

8Jc

$1.25 Satin Charmeuse

80c

Special Items
for 13c

Men's 25c wash Ties

.333

garment

$1.13

13c

13c

13c

3 boxes 5c Hair Pins

13c

-

-- .

cards 10c Pearl Buttons

13c

20c and 25c Embroidery, assorted widths, out together, yd ... 13c

Nice line of Figured Lawn and
Crepe, 20c value at
13c

13c

One lot of Men's 20c and 25c
:

13c

13c

0

20c White Aprons

13c

Ladie3 20c Summer Vests

13a

Ladies Slippers
One lot of Tan,

Patent,

Gun-meta-

Boys Suits

Choice any Ladies Suit in the
house, values $12.50 to $30 00,
all new spring styles and coming in the Sunshine line, choice

Last call on Boys Summer Suits.
Now is the time to buy your boy
a suit for a little money.
$8.50 to $10.00 Suits
$7.13

while they last

$0.00 to $7.50 Suits

$5.13

$4.50 to.J5.00 Suits

$3.85

$3.50 to $4 00 Suits

$3.13

$8.13

Men's Suits
Commencing Friday morning,
August 13th and continuing 13
days we will sell all Men's Suits
including Serges, values $18 00
to $25.00. choice

l,

White Canvas and Suede
Slippers, values $3.50 to $4.50?
choice while they last
$1'13

c

Ladies Suits

13c

Men's 25c Mexican Straw Hats

Hose

-

papers Dress Pins

3

2

20c Striped Voiles, yard

spools San Silk .Crochet Thread
:

White Lawns and India Linon,
13c
the 20c value, the yard

Children's 25c Parasols
L&dies Muslin Underwear
Princes slips, gowns and underskirts, values $1.50 and $1.75
Every garment well made and
nicely trimmed. Clear up per

3

$13 00

Men's $12.50 and $15.00 Suits
including Blue Serges
$9.13
Men's Palm Beach Suits, only a
ftfw left, $7.50 values

at

...

c
c
c
c

r

c
c

v
XL

C

$2.50 and $3.00 Suits, odds and
ends, out together
$1.G5

cr

El

Don't forget that a jrood mdny
Lots we put out are small and
they will not last long, so be
the first one to inspect them.
It is a great chance to buy
summer goods at a great

ej

$4 13

el
tS5

Remember
13 Days Special Prices

!

Remember!

!

13 Days Special Prices

1

!

ft'

G. W. Moore, of Melrose, was
Mrs. A. C. Fent, of the FairCash Ramey went to RoJl
Miss Gladys Carroon returned
Geo. Gilham lost a fine horse
field community was in the city which was struck by lightning from Las Vegai the first of the in tne city on business Friday.
on business matters Wednesda
Saturday.
Sunday. The hail practically week. The mother &i Mrs. W.
E. Carroon is also visiting here.
Guy Mitchell and Bascom destroyed a part of his crop.
J. I?. Strong is here from
Howard came up from Portales
Hail destroyed some of the
Mrs. Lena Crawford, of FanBowie, Texas, looking for a loIs a serious question. Attend the old
S
Sunday evening.
crop on the Humphrey dairy
lookCounty,
is
Texas,
here
nin
cation.
Fifty
colleges
BIG
18
in
states;
223,000
graduates
in position
of
Sunday.
The
farm
town
east
expects
location.
ing
She
for a
F. M. Blair, of Archer county,
28 years successful record ; 10,000 annual enrollment. Position
Walter Gault. of Rogerville, Texas,
spots
hail
vicinity.
in
fell
that
yi
file
on
homestead.
to
a
wa3 here Monday on a
Mo., was here looking over the
guaranteed. Write for free catalogue and be convinced that
prospecting tour of the country.
Perrv Keown, who has been Hiram Baker, representing
DRAUGHON'S is the BlSST. FREE course in Falesmanship
fi untry Monday.
Mrs. Cash Ramey and Mrs. absent about a month visiting in Barnhart Brothers and Spindler
& Business Efficiency to those entering before September 10th
M. E. Weis was in from his
Sid Boykin went to Portales in his old home in Kentucky, re Type house, of Dallas, was in
farm in the old Mersfelder settlethe city Monday and sold the
Mrs. Boykin's car Wednesday.
turned Friday.
ment Saturday.
News a newspaper folding
Mr. and Mrs. Baker, who have
Mrs. Nelson and Albert Vohs
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Brashear

Local and Personal

WHAT SCHOOL?

reliable-DRAUGHOM-

returned from Shawnee
Monday.

Okla-3:mi- .i

building a hand-i.irnbungalow on the Liebelt

A. Mandell is

left for eastern markets Sundav been visiting their daughter,
to purchase goods for Mandell Mrs. Afihcraft, left for their
Dry Goods and Clothing store.

e

addition.
F. E. Chapman,
of Vega,
Texas,
was here Sunday and
Monduy visiting hia son, Leland
and wife.

Farmers Easiness College has
rented the Croty building On
West Grand Avenue, where they
opened for the term Monday.
They claim to have the necessary
number of pupils to make the
itarr.

Bill Roberts and family left
for Muleshoe, Texas, Thursday
where Mr. Roberts lias secured
employment.
Tne Womans Club were entertained at the home of Mrs. Will
H. Pattison, four miles east of
town, Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Archer, representing the
Albuquerque Journal, was soliciting sudscriptions in tne city
several days the first of the.
week.

C. HOMElt

Hunr.er9 socona nana store on.
West
Grand Avenue was burghome in Chanute, Kansas, TuesMonday evening.
Ac
larized
day.
cess was gained by breaking the
B. F. Hall was in town from
lock on oric of the rear doors.
his farm, southwest of town, Papers in his
desk were taken.
marketing grapes Monday. He
Misses Oldham and Wilson, of
says that he will have quite a
Portales,
were in the city Mon
grapes
year.
this
number of
day visiting Mr, and Mrs. Boy- Mrs. W. L. Mansfield return
kin and Miss Evelyn Hamilton.
ed from Santa Monica, Califor
They returned home Tuesday.
nia Tuesday and joined her husMr. and Mrs. Earnest Bald- band here. She has been in
ridge
are the proud parents of a
year.
about
California
a
7 pound girl, who made her
fine
Osteopathic Treatment will
cure any case of Milk Leg. debut at the Baldridge home
Rubbing and Massage will give last Sunday. Earnest's perpetu
al broad smile has been percept-abl- y
some relief.
lengthened.
Dr. H. R. Gibson. .
t
Arthur Smith sold his quarter
Mrs. Lindley returned from
o f land last week to
section
Muleshoe Monday and reports
Solomon
Hoskins, also a relin
big hail

2--

The News is Recognized
The Clevis News has been recognized
by the United States Land Office at
Fort Sumner for the publication of
LAND OFFICE NOTICES, such as
FINAL PROOFS, CONTESTS, ETC.
It was this week designated by the
REGISTER as a medium of publication for these notices. If you arc
ready to make proof on your homestead we will make out your application free of charge.

storm in that
that a
section Sunday night did con- quishment to the adjoining
quarter. Tho price was $2,500.
siderable damage to crops.
The land lays about 7 mile3
Attorneys Fred Dennis and north of town.
Sam Brat ton returned Monday
II. T. Arnspiijsr, who live3
from Santa Fe where they were n.irth of Havener, lo3t a stack
admitted to practice before the of wheat which was set on fire
courts of the state.
by lightning,
recently.
The
C. E. Dennis went to Santa stack represented the harvest of
Mr.
Fe Tuesday to attend a meeting about twenty five .acres.
of the board of penitentiary Arnspiger was away from home
commissioners of which body he at the time it burned.
is a member.
I charge Fifteen Dollars for
cases
confinement
Miss Gertrude Jones, the of- attending
charges
Clovis,
for
no
in
here
ficial stenographer at the offices
Fifty
I
charge
visits.
extra
of the Union Mortguage Company returned Monday from cents per mile one way for gopoints in Colorado where Bhe ing to the country. No charges
spent a few weeks visiting rel- for treating A case of Milk leg
atives and enjoying ihe scenery should it happen under my care.
Dr. H. R. Gibson.
t
of the Rockies.
2--

WlLMAN,

MGR.

A

marillo,' Texas

El
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Look Ahead
Shortsightedness is the cause of failure. He who looks ahead and builds
accordingly is a truly wise mtin.
FORESIGHT, and the ability t3
save are the surest assets in the

making of a permanent success.
Put your money in OUR BANK.

Glo vis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

